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THE EGO IN CONSCIOUSNESS. 

At the last General Oonference a strong 
appeal was made for literature to meet tlte 
doctrines of the Adventists. Dr. Wardner's 
"Life, Soul, Death, and. the Resurrection," 
goes a long way toward supplying this want. 

. Thereis a metaphysical phase of the ques
tion, however, hardly reached by Dr. Ward
ner's discussion; and I have thought it ado, 

• vis able, in order to present this view' of the 
subject to excerpt from a paper entitled 
"The Ego in Oonsciousness," read by Llew
elyn D. Bevan, D, D., before the American 
Institute of Ohristian Philosophy, a synopsis 
of which was published in OM is Nan Thought 
for December. 

In the first place, the Doctor lays down 
. the axiom that" the authority of conscious
ness in the determination of all metaphysical 
questions" is absolute and final. " A fact 
of consciousness clearly apprehended can not 
be gainsaid; to doubt it will be not only to 
make science impossible, but t~ destroy the 
doubt itself. Skepticism, like dogmatism, 
must finally appeal to consciousness; and to 
doubt that we doubt is no le'ss the suicide of 
the former than to doubt that we know is 
the destruction of the latter. .•. Uni
versality and necessitY,. are the tests of facts 
of consciousness, 3lthough language, general 
consent, common-sense, may be appealed to 
as aids in the determination of what shall be 
considered as consciousness. Universality 
and neceessity are the qualities of what is 
termed the a priol'i principle of thought. 
Hepee, tltese must be finally red uced to facts 
of consciol1sness as the prime data and axi
oms of all scientific phiiosophizing. We 
. may insei:t here a singhl caveat. Facts of 
consciousness al'e not to be limited, as by the 
sensational school, only to what is given in 
sensation and the sub~equent ope'ration of 
the mind upon what the senses supply. The 
princi pIe of that school, 'nihil i;n 'irbiellecta 
quoil non prius in sensu,'-nothillg is in the 
intellect which is not before in sensation
has been well· completed by the clause 
'nisi intellecttts ipse '-exCelJt the intellect 
itself. And it is this which the sensation
alists have forgotten That while the sellses 
give the material of thought, the subject of 
thought .has its own nature. .. . The fact 
of consciousness, then, must include what 
the external world, of sense supplies with its 
law, and what .the internal world of reason 
furnishes with its law, not flo whit the less 
impressive alid. necessary. Our first princi
ple, then, is the potency of consciousness, 
but consciousness understood in no narrow 
sense." 

three? Or to which is it not to be referred? 
Let us now change the fact given in con
sciousness: Let other objects present them
selves. In every case the law of space will 
be found present as a form in which the ob
ject is perceived, but in each case varying
varying with the varying object; varying as 
the object varies. The combination of the 
Ego and the non-Ego will of course vary also 
with the variation of the non-Ego, and the 
only stable, invariable, independent, change
less factor is the Ego'itself. The presump
tion, then, is at least possible that the form 
of space is not referable to the Ego itself, 
but only to the object perceived by the Ego, 
or to the combination of the Ego and the 
non-Ego in perception, the fact, of con
sciousncss given in thought." "Suppose that 
the senses are no longer affected by the book, 
but the mind having extracted the qualities 
of the book given in sensation, recalls them 
by a pure act of intellect, forms the idea of 
the book; in a word, thinks the book. Now 
here, as you are all familiar, will come in 
the law or formof time which is the suc
cession of Ideas. And once more we may 
analyEe the fact of consciousness into, the 
Ego, thinking:- The non.Ego, thought. 
The combination of the Ego and the non
Ego into one state. Here, again, let changes 
take place. Let one thought succeed to an
other. Each begins, each ends; but this 
succession, the beginnIng, the ending which 
B the necessary, formal law of time, is ref
erable solely to the non-Ego or the combi
nation of the non-Ego and the Ego. The 
Ego has remained unchanged; it has not be
gUil, it has not ended. It has been the 
stable, the permanent, the changeless possi
bilityor condition of thought. Hence again 
we conclude that the presumption is that 
the Ego is not related to time or succession, 
which belongs, as we have seen, to wholly 
the non-Ego, and the combination of the 
non-Ego with the Ego." 

In other words, the Ego per se is unthink
able. Bu~, we are dealing not with the think
able, but with the actual, the ontological, 
and that anything should be unthinkable is 
no reason for its non-existence." ... The 
illustrative confirmative is as follows:" When 
we think of another person, we always think 
of the personality as it' has been revealed to 
us in bodily form, and we generally if not 
universally recall another by the imagination 
of the bodily shape with which we are fa
miliar. When we think of ourselves, how 
'ever, we never think of our bodies. Thus 
we think of others (as) in space, but we do 
not think of ourselves(as) in space. I merely 
mentic.n this briefly as an illustration of the 
argument in respect of space as the answer 
to the objection before noted is the confirma
tion of the argument in respect of time." 

The author tells u~ that he was "led to the 
analysis by a discussion of a very diffel:ent 
character. In dealing with the question 
which promises to be of large importance in 
the church in the near future, viz., the des
tination of the impenitent and the future 
continuance of man, I have always used as 
an argument against the doctrine of annihi
lation, the impossibility of the destruction of 
the spirit, from the impossibility of the 
cessation of its being. We may change <;:~
sciousness, but we Gan not destroy it. The 
cessation of a state of consciousness is only 
the beginning of another state; and for a be· 
ing to cease to be, it must cease to be con
€Oious, And the answer has always' been 
made, If it be uni;hinkable that a spirit 
should cease to be, it i~ equally unthinkable 
that it should begin to be. In other words, 
the creation of the spirit is thus denied as 
well as the annihilation of the spirit. I felt 
the force of the argument, but I saw at last 
that it applies only to the object of thought 
and not to the subject, not to the Ego. In 
other words, the Ego is out of relation to 
time and spacc altogether. We can not af
firm that the Ego JJM' se has begun or ended. 
We can only a,ffirIJ1 that it is. The ques· 
tion, then, of the existence always of the 
Ego is irrelevant. If by eternal we mean 
an infinite succession of finite times, ,,'e 
answer that this may be affirmed of con
sciousness but not of the Ego, which is un· 
related to time. But if by eternal, as more 
properly we should use it,we mean inde
pedence of time (and this is the scnse in 
which it is affirmed of God), then we can 
say that the Ego is eternal, and t,herefore its 
annihilation is unthinkable. It shares the 
divine nature,' as we are told by Scripture 
that the physical organization of man was 
inbreathed by the Spirit of God, and is thus 
eternal after the likeness of God himself." 

The doctrine of the materiu,lity of the soul 
is equally swept away by this view. What 
bearing will this vicw of the Ego in conscious 
ness" llave upon the conceptions of heaven 
and hell as places?" p. 

A SUGGESTION. 

that) a series of lessona that, for ua at least, 
would be far in advance of the much vaunted 
International Lessons. W. F. P., . --, 

TO SUNSET LANDS-NO.9. 

. DOWN THE GUNNISON. 

Descending the Western slope of the 
Rocky Mountains some three thousand feet 
in1 fifty' miles distance, we come to Gun
nison, the most important railroad center in 
Western Oolorfldo. The-Union Pacific line 
via South Park, from Denver, is now open 
to this point, and a branch of the Denver & 
Rio Grande runs from here up to Orested 
Butte. the" Pittsburg of the State," where 
there are anthracite coal mines. Here we 
strike the south fork of the Gunnison River, 
into which if you drop a chip it will float to 
the Grande, and then to the Oolorado River, 
and down through that greatest gorge in all 
the world, the Grand Oanyon oflthe Oolorado, . , 
where the rocky SIdes descend seven thou-
sand feet from the plains above to the seeth
ing .waters below, and thence out into the 
Gulf of Oalifornia. 

Down this River our course runs into the 
sombre gorge known as the Black Oanyon. 
This is more picturesque and curious than 
the Royal Gorge, owing to. the brilliant 
coloring of the rocks, their everchanging and 
weird forms, and their partial covering of 
shrubs, and trees, and clinging'vines. One 
looks until his neck aches . and his, brain 
fairly whirls at the shifting panorama; now 
a castle with battlements and ports,then a 
cathedral with spires and buttresses, here a 
solid wall with vericolored strata, there a 

cut grooves, high above the' stream. 
of the carving of the rocks was,evidently" ~ 
the result of erosion by water, from the 
rain fall and the streams from the b.ordering ..• 
Mesa. There was,however, ample signs of 
glacial action in the occasional beds of drift 
sometimes ten feet deep and acres in extent, "' .' 
composed of rounded stonea of aU colors" 
and many of a different character from tae 
surrounding rocks.. These beds lay 'abote 
the waterworn rocks which form the aides 
of the Oanyon. . 

As we neal' Grand Junction the sun which 
has shone from a cloudless sky all day, sin,ks 
behind the Sierra La Sal1e:mountaina, and aa 
its rays slowly recede up,the sides of the 
Elk range, in the east, deep blue shadows 
chase them eagerly, like some demon of 
darkness desirous of prey. Here we cross . 
the Grande River, down which Major Powell 
made his famous journey to the Rio Oolorado, 
and enter upon a sandy desert, 0" inlaud 
sea where winds have heaped the sand into 
hilly billows. Tired of sight-seeing, and.' 
glad of a chance fo.r rest we retire into the 
cramped quarters of a narrow gauge sleep
ing car. There is little semblance of com
fort in a sleeping car at its best, but the 
diminished size required for the narrow 
gauge gives one the feeling of being in a 
straight jacket. "Tired nature's sweet 
restorer,'! however, does not disdain to come 
even to such close quarters, and to hold us 
in her kind embrace while we crOS8 the line 
into Utah, go over the Green River, climb 
the heights of the Wasatch range, and go 
through the" Oastle Gate," into the" Pleas. 
an t Valley," so that morning finds us amqpg 
"the saints." .' . G. H. B. . . _. 

THE POLAR WAVE. 

BY REV. S. COWELL. 

deep ravine with water worn sides and dark Some say that the cold comes frOID the 
recesses; next broken rocks piled one upon north pole. Others say that in the'· 
another to a dizzy height, and anon, an regions of outer space it is always 800 below' 
overhanging ledge ready to tumble on an un- zero, and that the niighty tides of air swirl 
wary head; all grand, majestic, awful, while down in fearful whirlpools from above. But 
the murmur of the river always by our side it matters not. We all felt the cold,and were 
iningles with the roar and rattle of the train, relieved when it went away. The local pa
aud the scream of the whistle, till one fancies pel'S gave llS sundry racts and figures. The 
he is in another world where friends shriek city'lJapers gathered these together and gave 
and howl, amid the clasp and roar of a battle more facts and figures. Thus we read that 
of demons. in Pittsburg it was 10° below zero. In Ohi-

All this while there sit .in a neighboring cago 30° below zero. And along the North'
seat two Englishmen reading novels. When ern railroad 40" below zero., Had we been I' 
asked what they think of this scenery, they accustomed to such weather, due preparation I:' '., 
answer: "Ah! its very grawnd!" might have been made,like as shipsthatt~ke !: ,.' 
. "Did you see the Royal Gorgel)., " "1 It' . h B t' f' '" 111 sal -'w len a s orm IS mg,' u It ound UB': l 

" No. We cahm through thaht in the unprepared and so brought suffering and 10SB ; T ' .' 
11ight!" th t '11 1 k I ~ a Wl never Je nown. t entered into a:; " 

A little inquiry elicits the fact that they million dwellings along its path, destroying:! 
are on a trip around the world. They can mpre or ~ess the fruit, the vegetables and th e, I, .', 

not stop at Salt Lake Oity, they must be in flowers of Summer. To those who ventured ~ ~, 
San Francisco in three aays, so' as to take abroad, it attacked the hands, the feet, th e l ~ 
the steamer for J apnn. What they are go- face, like as it were a swarm of bees. Woe to 1 

ing around the world for is a problem. It the traveler on:bhe highway,that day,ifpgorly .1 

can not be to learn much of the countries clad. Woe to little children whose homes' 
through which they pass. were fireless a11d clothing ragged. Ohildi'en;·j '::: 

Half way through the Oanyon we turn up who knew not the warmth of flannel or thick' '.' .. ~ 
the Oimmarron creek, through another shoes, and who could not sleep b~cause they' . 
Oanyon more rugged still and come out into were so cold, unless it was the final sleep, as," 
the open sky at Oirum arron 'IV here we stop was the case in some places. We may trust· 

"The second axiom is that in the consid· 
eration of the source of any quality which is 
manifested by a complex condition of con
sciousness, if one of the members of the 
complex group can be. shown to furnish the 
quality under consideration i~ is not necessa
ryto affirm the quality of the other members, 
and it may be possible to affirm the absence 
of such quality. This, in other words, is 
the law of economy." 

This presumption in either case is made 
absolute when we combine these two classes 
of consciousness, and compare them. Take 
the state of consciousness in sensation. Let 
it then change to that of thought. Let per
ception yield to conception, the object felt 
to the idea imagined. . Do this rigorously, 
ancl in each case the form or law necessary 
fo{' the special case ceases and yields to the 
other form or law. Space g'ives way to time, 
time to space. We feel in the one, we think 
in the other. The object, the nOll-Ego, has 
changed, but the Ego remains ullchanged. 
Hence if the law were a. necessary law of the 
Ego ill itself lJUrel V and alone, 1t must be 
found in both conditions. It is evident if 
the form or, law of space was a necessary 
quality of the Ego, it would be found in 
every state of consciousness, since the Ego 
is an element in every state of consciousness; 
but the law 01' form of space is not found in 
the state of consciousness in conception. 
Again, if the form or law of time wa:;> a 
necessary quality of the Ego, it also would 
be founel in every state of cOllsciousness, but 
this law or form is not ·found in the state of 
consciousness in sensation. We conclude, 
therefore, "that the Ego is independent, 
both of space and time; that nothing can be 
affirmed of it but being, and the pbssibility 
of com bination ,with non-Ego in conscious
ness." In other words, the Ego pM' SO is ab-

for dinner and wait for the train from the that He "who tempers the . wind to, the 
other elirliction. Climbing 1,100 feet {ve shol'll lamb" had pitty on the little ones 

To the Editor of the Sabbath Rccorder~ . cross the cedar divide at an elevation of whom the world neglected,for very great ius - }: 

A corollary of the last axiom is insiauced; 
" When two members of a group of facts are 
submitted to change, and if it be found that 
one member is invariable, then such change. 
as belongs to tpe group" must be referred to' 
theothcr m,ember. "Let us in the first place 
consider what is given us in ~ensation. We 
perceive an object-the book before me, I 

. see it; I feel it; I run my hand along its 
edges; I lift it. All these and other 6ffects 
up.on my senses I combine,' and' in that I 
perceive ~he book. . What are the eleniEmts, 
then, of this perception:, 1st. The sensa· 
,tions. 2d. The combination of the~c in one 
object. 3d. ,Oombination of these with the 
,perceiving. subject;· 4th.' The perceiving 
subject itself. Or, more briefly, the state of 
consciousness is-the Ego, pe!'ceiving. Some
thing, not the Ego,perceived. The cOIjlbi

. nation of these in one state of consciousncss. 

.' •. The law or form of space which is af
v,rmed to be necessary and universal in ap 
perceptions of the external world is giyen to 
us in the fact of :consciousness which con· 
sists oithe aforesaid elements. Now arises 
the question,T6 which of the' elements is 
the law of space to, be refen'ed? Is it fo be 
refel;red to all? !fnot, then to which of the 

solute and independent. 
The Doctor notices an objection and adds 

a new illustrative confirmation. "The ob
jection is this, that we can not think of the 
Ego except in relation to time. That even 
if it be out of relation to space, it is yet as 
an object of thought, as much controlled by 
by the form of time as any object 
of thought., This is true, but it 
must be noted that the Ego is then no longer 
tho subject of thought, but its object; and 
in the thinkings of the Ego the state of con
sciousness which we have is: 1st. The Ego 
the subject of thOl~ght. 2d. The Ego the 
object of thought, and therefore in this case 
become the non~Ego. 3d. The combination 
of. the subject and object. It i~ true that 
the Ego, when it is thus thought, when it 
becomes the object of thought, is related to 
time and must be .. But as the thinking 
subject, you 'will observe, it here escapes the 
law as much as in any other case, and re
mains the independent and absolute entity, 
the mere su,bstance of thought and conscious
ness, the only attributes of which are being 
and possibility of combination in a state of 
consciousness with that which is. not itself. 

I was glad to see in the last RECORDER about 8,000 feet and come out where we can' His tender mercies. ' , , ' .. 
that Dr. T. R. Williams was to have chal:ge look over the great Uncompahgre. Plateau Whether we are to have another similar" .'.{ 
of the Sabbath-school Lessons this year. It with the snow-capped San Juan mountaius blast thisWinter,God only knows.Sci€nce can: 
is a good plan and will give more uuity to at the south~ This is the old Ute rescrva- not tell. Weather prophets do not know. 
the lessons; but would it not give more tion, a rich agricultural section, and we run There are places in God's universe wher~' 
unity 'still to drop the International Less(Jlls? down a steep grade through a fertile valley man con not enter. There is an invisible ; 
They seem' to go skipping here and there winding around the hills and zig-zagging our nnivese into whose llortals he can' not ";~ 
like a butterfly in a garden and to give a ,way until three thousand feet lower we go. To the intellect, as to the sea,' must be·';' 
scrappy, and often, a partial and inadequate strike the U ncompahgl'e creek at Montrose, applied the words, ,. Thus far and no fat, ;{: 
developmcnt of Biblical themes. Then too a queer village on the plains, consisting ther." Saith the Almighty to Job, "Oanst. ~\; 
the lessons entirely ignore or pervert lessons mainly of huts, though oue building bore thou tell whel'e light dwelleth P." Science.'" 
which we eleem important. If our Board the flaunting sign .of " Palace Hotel," a11d a has several theo'ries about light, but has not:' 
wei'e to prepare our lessons we could ha,e a "buss" at the station was duly;labeled with yet answered the question. And so also of·.~ 
course in Theology in truth, and such a its name. After twenty-one mile~'along the the wind, ",It bloweth where it listeth~) 
course as we could delight in. We might Mesa, by the side of ,this creek, with, droves. Thou heares t the sound thereof, ,but canst·; 
study topics then in full, and we might· also; of cattle, mounted herders, and' occasional not tell whence it cometh or whither it :go.)::: 
if thought best, have graded lessons.' Sup- huts in the fore ground, and~the Elk mont- eth." 
pose we had a complete course of Bible aiB;; in the distance, we again !:ltrike the The signal service meu sometimes teU us.:; 
study 0)1, for instance, the" Immortality of Gunnison river down which we. continue to ~ha,t a stol'm~ is ?TI its way; very likely, '::: 
the Soul," the "Divinity of Ohrist," the its junction with the Grande. _ ~~!i!~e heatl1ghtmng tells of ~the coming:,: 

"Theory and Law (If the Sabbath," "The The Gunnison seems to prefer a rocky . The light, the heat, tlie lIghtning, . foi:~; 
A::;thenticity of,the Scriptures," witli simpler beel. For f;fty miles we follow it mostly aught we know, may be the varied manifesta~< 
themes for the younger members. Wemight through wallS of yellow, white, red, brown tions of one world-wide f6i;ce orIJower invis~';' 
study~as one series the "Prophecies of Ohrist,'" and gr'een rocks of ever varying shapes and ible, omnipotent? sllblime:. rrhey se~m to: 
for instance; 01' other prophecies. We might height, from a mere bank to hundreds' of be the great dl'lve,wheels. of nature, con'; '! 

have also the' poetical books of the Bible, 01' feet,ftrising in pinnacles and minarets, form- tl'ol1in~ the motion of aU'. things, from th~': 
rush of a com.et. to tIle flIght . of. th.e thistle: 

a study in poetry in tbe Scriptures. I name ing themselves into mimic forts, castles, down, and gmdmg the stars in their solemll, 
such topics not as the best but merely to cottages and colosseums., A lively imagina- marc~ across the midnight sky, as well.a8" 
make my idea plain. tion could see some new' con~truction at the. flIght of !1 single sparro'\V,to th~ groun~:':1 

Without having the slightest desire to every-turn~ I looked earefullyfor evidence . Th~ truth 1S, wc'knowbpt-very lIttle, and; 
flatter the President and Theological Faculty of its cause. The surface of the rock bore~f:si~ri~st of mortals hav~ ,conie t()this,c~n-:; 
of Alfred, I believe that they could prepare few marks . of glacial action, though near "What has thou, ·t';atthou didBt not; 
{and grade if we are advanced enough for Grand Junction there were well defined icc- receiver" may be spoken of us all. , ' 



JlJissions. 
"Go ye into all the world, and' preach the gospel '0 .1'erv creature." 

WBAT'IS IT IN THY HAND~ 

BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

Alone. before the Holy One, • 
And trembling. Moses stood. 

~'How is it. I. a sinful man, 
Can work this wondrous good! 

The people will not hear my voice 
Nor listen when I speaJt; , 

For I am slow of utteranee, 
And sinful, Lord. and weak," 

Before him in its brightness burned 
, The nnconsuming flame, 

'The glory of the Lord of Hosts. 
From whence the answer came-

,u But thou shalt lead my people forth, 
Jehovah gives command, ' 

And surely I will go with thee
What is it in thine hand?" 

:80 )[08e9 answered. "But a rod; " 
" Then cast it to the ground," 

And 10, a gliding serpent form 
lR place of ,it was found. 

<t Putforth thy hand and take again, 
That thou may'st know this hour, 

> 'The God who giveth work for thee 
Endoweth thee with power . ." 

'Take courage, Christian hearts, to-day, 
Fur evermore the same 

Is He who led forth Israel's hosts, 
Jehovah is his name. 

Still with the people of his love 
He walks with shining face, 

.A..nd to the humblest follower, 
He gives the needed grace. 

." What is it in thy hand"'!" He saith; 
Though but a shepberd's rod, 

.An instrument of power 'twill prove 
In service for thy God. 

Be swift to use, be,strong and glad 
The needed toil to bear; 

,For victory is with the Lord. 
A.nd all His people share. 

:Some humble instrument of toil, 
Some wealth at thy command, 

"-'Some gift to teacb. some song to sing. 
What is it in thy hand? 

'Brin;g to his storehouse all the tithes, 
In humble faith and love, 

-'.nd censecrated service there 
God's blessmg ~oon shall prove, . ~. 

IN the REO ORDER for January 3d, in this 
Department, a letter under the head of 
H Encouraging," began, "I have grievously 
delayed," etc.; it should have been, "I have 
previously delayed," .... 
, ,How the work contin~es to grow, and the 
opportllnities to multiply! The letter of 
Elder Andrew Carlson in the REOORDER for 
January 3d, 'concerning the Sabbath-keep
ing SwedeS in Maine; the news from Idaho; 
:and the letter of Dr. Potter in regard to the 
Sa.bbath.keepers in Russia, are among the 
'.evidences of this. It seems to us that the 
<fires of missionary zeal ought to be made to 
<burn afresh on the altars of our Christian 
.devotion. Our people have greatly increased 

, in wealth, and we are able to largely increase 
, our work, if we will to do it. There is work 
'lor many laborers; but "how can they 
'preach except they be sent?" 'Should not 
:some one be sent to Idaho and Maine? And 
-can we honestly say, all before God whose 
':We are, that we are not able to send a mis

, ~iona.ry to Russia, should it prove to be 90 

good a field for Seventh-day Baptist mis
sionary work as it is now thought to be~ 
Dr. Potter suggests that one or more be sent 

, / to look the field over, and report to the 
,Board and our people, its conditions, needs, 
:and ,prospects; and that we ask br a special 
jund to meet the expenses of such a com
:mission, he himself offering to help .. Are 
-there not a few who by special contributions 
'will enable the Board to take this important 
:step? 

wiI ... 

. .1 LETTER TO DR. A. H. LEWIS, PLAINFIBLD, N.l. 

, 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, JANUARY ~4, 1884. 

I , ' . , 

'l am glad' we are favored with notes of SHALL WE BAVE J. MISSIONARY 
Mr. Babcock's trip West, i~ the RECORDER. RUSSIA~ 

blessed act of love, which ha~ ever since 
been spoken of "as a memorial of her." 

been ,reached and saved, and if we should 
try tp say how many, .perhaps faith W:0!lld 
come short of the realItv. For the vIsIble 
results of the undertakfng on the characters 
and lives of those who compose our Band, 
we can but say-thank God for inspiring the 
plan and so long preserving the organization 
of (The Prairie Gleaners.' " 

_.Ii: 
FROM IDAHO. 

As'l am appointed a committee to write to 
the Missionary Board I will now embI;ace the 
opportunity. We are greatly in need of a 
minister here; and the little handful of 
Seventh~day Baptists that are located here 
wished me to write the Board and see, if any
thmg can be done for us. There are eleven 
families located here. Out of these eleven 
fa'mHies there are twenty·four that are striv· 
ing to live a Christian life. There are several 
others that should be brought ~nto the fold. 
I think if we could have a min!ster there 
might be a ~reat deal of good done outside 
of our own denomination, 

ii A short time ago a First-day Baptist min
;ister came in here and held meetings for 
about a week. I think he did some good. 
Quite a number went forward for prayers, 
and six came .out and made an opeu profes
sion, five of whom were Sabbath-keepers. 
Four of them are desirous of baptism, and 
had partly deC:!ided to be baptized by the 
First-day elder that preached here. But 
after further consideration some of them 
do not feel as though it would be right to be 
baptized by a First·day man. N ow you can 
see pretty well how we are situated here. 
We need some one to·lead and help us along 
in the service of the Master. We are an 
poor in this world's goods, and we would 
ask the Missionary Society to help us, if they 
posSibly can, to get a minister to 
come and aid ns on in the good 
wor.k that we are trying to' do in this 
far western land. 0, if I could only make it 
more impressive; if I could only show the 
necessity more plainly;, and the need we 
for some one to stand in the front! We 
are willing to do all we can in the Master's 
vineyard; hut it seems to be mere nothing, 
we are, so weak. 

We have a Sabbath-school and pray
er·meeting every Sabbath with a good. 
attendance. Last evening we held a 
meeting to see what we could do in the ~ay 
of organizing ourselves into some kind of a 
Band or Ohurch. There was a committee 
appointed to draw up a covenant and articles 
a faith to be acted upon next Sabbath. 

I will close, leaving the consequences with 
the Most High God. Hoping to heal' from 
you soon I remain yours truly, 

J. R. HlLis. 
JULIETTA, Nez Perce County. Idaho. 

---
SCANDINAVIAN MISSIONS. 

"Poor widow, what is that thou hast in 
thine hand?" said God. "Only two mites, 
Lord. It is very little, but then it is all I 
have, and I would pnt it into tby treasury." 
And so she did, and the story of her gener
ous giving has ever since wrought like 'a 
charm in prompting others to give to the 
Lord. ' 

" What is that thou hast in thine hand" 
Dorcas?" "Only a needle, 1161'0." "Take 
it and use it for me." said Gcid. And so she 
did, and not only were the suffering poor of 
Joppa warmly clad, but inspired by this lov
ing life.' "Dorcas societies" even now con
tinue to ply their benign mission to the poor 
throughout the earth.-8unday School 

. _ .. 
OUR DE BT AND OUR DUTY TOWARD' FOREIGN 

MISSIONS. 

A pa.per by Miss Thalheimer read at the eighteenth 
anniversary of the Woman's Union Missionary So· 
ciety. ' 

II. 

A. E. Main, Oorresponding 8ecretary oj 
Missionary 8ociety, Dear 8ir,-For many 
years it has been known that there are 
large numbers of Sabbath-keeping Ohristians 
in Russia. From year to year their number, 
location and character are becoming more 
and; more known~ until now we are qui:e 
certain that there are many thousands of 
people scattered throughout the Empire who 
have for a long time, perhaps for centuries, 
observed the seventh day of the week as the 
Sabbath. Many towns are composed cntirely 
of these nominal Ohristian Sa.bbath-keepers, 
while in other towns only certain quarters Do missions involve a waste of resources, 

• • • which are needed lor the suffering at home? 

Thnes. 

are occupied by them. In chai'acter, intel- "PRAIRIE GLEANERS." 0 d t' 1 d' I ' ur secon ques lon ea s us to a ower 
ligence and social life: they are represented level of thought, but here, too, we have solid 
as being superior to most of those belonging A Leaflet of the Woman's Union Missionary ground beneath our feet. Is the, money 
to the:Russian and other churches. In re- Society. spent in Christian missions wasted? Would 
ligion they are Puritans in'so far as they ac- it be better spent in the relief of poverty at 
cept the Word of God as their rule of life,. Twelve years ago a Sabbath-sch'lol teacher home? • 

in Galesburgh,Ill., invited the members of It may be answered in the first place, that 
believing in the obligation of both the Old her class to meet for the purpose, of the question is superUuous, for the re.sources 
and New Testaments. While all this may forming a Mission-Band, auxiliary to the of the American churches are snfficient 'for 
be said of this people, thcre can hardly be a "Woman's Union Missionary Society," which ·all demands, both at home and abroad. Ex
doubt that most of them,in both intellectual had then but lately begun a special work for perts in the distribupion of public ~har.ity 

d 1,· I b heathen 'women and girls. assure us that there IS no case of d,estttutIon an re IgIOUS cu ture are far elow the peo- Th t' h' h d t thO t h 
e mo Ives w IC Ie 0 IS S ep ont e in this great city which is not offset by some 

pIe of our own country. A sLlmmary of the part of the teacher were deepened by the fact definite provision for its relief, if only the 
information obtained concerning these peo- that a dear friend had recep.tly gone out as-a demand and supply can he brought together. 
pIe, will soon appear in the columns of the missionary, having become tho wife of' Rev. God has greatly blessed us as a people; and 
Outlook, giviug evidence of the facts above Mr. Doolittle, of China; that the thought o! though no amount of almsgiving can ever 
stated. accompanying this party had been seriously cure the" evils that arise from drunkenness 

entertained, and given up, with a resolve to and voluntai'y pauperism, there is no real 
The object of this letter is to ask if Sev- perform at home personal service for the need unmet by the sponraneousoverflow of 

enth-day Baptists have any duties toward same cause. ahnost boundless wealth. 
these people? It is well known that a cen- This Mission-Band, which was formed Nor are the mental and moral resources 

lmder the distinctive title of " Prairie 
turyago, many of the Armenians and Nes- Gleaners," assumed the responsibility of of our Christian people any more nearly ex-
torians of Asia observed the seventh day as pledging a sum of not less than $20 a year hausted than their purses. Loo~ for the 
the Sabbath. Through the influence of mis- for five years, the ten members all entering best friends of foreign missions, and you will 

find them to be the very o1:).es whose hearts 
sionaries who taught them that the Si1bbath into the plan with youthful enthusiasm, and hands are most constantly open to the 
has .been changed, probably but few can now strengthened in the case of most of them by orphan and th f' dl t th . d ' 

personal love and consecration to Ohrist. e rlen ess a elr own oors. 
be fouud who observe this day, Will not such Th h' h' The first instance is, yet to be discovered of 

e Istory of t IS one Band has so many a Ohristian woman less charitable at home results follow if the field of these Russian features in common with all our Bands that, b f ' 
Sabbath-keepers is not,soon occupied by Sab- from its President's own view, we have pre- ecause 0 her absorbing interest in evangel-

, ical work abroad. 
bath-keeping missionaries? There never has, pared this Leaflet: To stimulate individual But supposing our resoiir,ces far more lim- ' 
apparently, been a missionary field opened effort on the part of Sabbath school teach- 't d th t'.. . t A th 

er'3-to encouragc youthful members limited I e ,I e quee IOn m' III pOID.: re e 
to us in any foreign country, which bids so in time and means-and, above all, to scat- churches of America one cent poorer to-day 
fair for succes!; as that of the Sabbath-keep- t b th 'b'I't' h' h l' for all the sums which they have expended 

er sun eams on e POSSI Illes w IC Ie in preaching the gospel to the heathen? A 
ing Russians. Were our Missionary Society unfolded in every personal work. ' d fl' f 

The President writes: won .er u an~wer IS ound in the neali.ngs of to choose another foreign field for mission- PrOVIdence WIth the two get t . I 
"Twelve years have passed since our Band l' a es commerCIa 

ary labor, they could probably find no coun- was started. Two of the original, members nations on the globe. ' 
try which would offer so many advantages: are still with us, while from our little num- For every pound sterling which England 

1st. Because, as there are whole towns bel' have gone out, from time to time, fonr expends in Ohristian missions, it is estimated' 
b .' th S bb th th t members as missionaries to foreign lands', that'she receives back ten pounds' from the 

now 0 servlDg e a a, ere are no hId' consequent enlargement of her commerce., 
the temptations and iufluences to induce one to ten lans of our own frontier; two Is not this divine demonstration of" the 
them to leave the Sabbath and turn from to the Freedmen of the South; one to the "P bi f th P d'''' h' h fi d' ' 

poor of New York city as the wife of a city ara eo e onn s, w IC we n m 
the faith, as with the Chinese or even with .. -b h'l th f 'thf II k the 19th chapter of St. Luke? The statiB

mISSIonar J, w 1 e 0 ers are al u y wor - tics of American missions have been less 
the people of our own country. ing in missions to the poor of their own city. accurately worked out, but a few facts are 

2d. The teachings of our own missionaries T~e original mem.be~ship of t~n, vary~ng beyond doubt. The increase of commerce, 
would not be so directly c, ontrary to their WIth the changes of tIme, sometImes largely It' f t't. Oh' t' . t' f h 

increased, and then as greatly diminished, resu mg rom ne rI8 18Dlza Ion 0 t e 
previous religious teaching as those of Ohina has given an average membership of six re- Sa~dwich Islands, h.as .m?re than repaid the 
or other Pagan countries, and the labor liable, working members; but with this small entIre expense of the mISSIOns to those Island . 

DODGE CENTRE, Minn., Dec, 28, 1883. nece'sary to bring them into high spiritual force, the Band has always met its annual The profits on agricultural tools al~me, which 
. I h Id b . d payment, at times increasing it many fold. have been purchased by natives of Southern I came home Thursday from Isanti county. hfe must be far ess t an wou e reqmre Africa in conseauenc'e of th' 'n t t' 

"These payments, which may appear '.."J ell' 1 s rUc.lOn 
We had sgood and a very interesting time. In- with a people educated under Pagan influ- II' . hId by our ~lsslonarles, equal all the expense of 
d d h h I , sma III comparIson WIt arger an the mamtenance of those ml·ssl'onarI·es. A, ee , more t an t e usua mterest was man- ences. wealthier Bands, are in reality not small,tak- ' t 
ifested in the sucCess of the work there. I 3d. In some places they already possess ing into account the limited membership few ascer ained facts like these suggest a 
have been in that county since the 9th of sufficient means and strength,and organiza- and various other circumstances unfavorable strong probability that the United States are 

. . to prosperity, which are in general as fol- richer to-day rather than poorer for every November. I preached in five school-houses, tion, so that a mISSIOn among them would, dollar expended I'n' th I t" f 
lows: The members mostly, and for the e e eva Ion 0 savage 

and in the Oourt-house in Oambridge, and soon be self-sustaining.' greater part of the Band's existence have and hea~hen races by means of Ohristian 
i~ four private hou';es. Some revival was man- But it may be asked, if they are already been school '1- t d t th t ,t truth. ' , 

gIl'S, axe 0 e u mos Whence came the ca~·ta.l which has been ifested both among the Ohristians and the Ohristians why send missionaries to them? limit of time and strength with school du-
world. Three embraced the Sabbath, two men We would do it for the same reason that we ties, also having no independent ,individual so happily invested? ot from" the heavy 

resources except native ingenuity and skill, balance at the bank; not from the cautious 
and a woman,' she was received into the would have an educated pastor to teach in decisI'ons of commercI'al prudence' not 

and being surrounded by larger and more " 
Church on Christmas day, That morning our own churches, and for the same reason powerful benevQlent societies in a commu- from the calculations of selfish inter-
we lIad a meeting at 6 O'clock, and a com- that we would send a missionary into the nity peculiarly overburdened by demands of est. It came from poverty-stricken farms 
munion service a.t 2 P. M. In the evening western fields to preach to those who have a charitable nature. on the bleak hills, of New England; 

. h h W "But notwithstanding these facts, very from the scanty savmgs' , of painful 
meetings,aftermysermons,there were gener- not for a long tIme eard a preac er. e. Itt t b t d'ffi It t t self-denial; from the lonely closet of prayer 
ally from three to six persons that prayed, would do it that they might be fed with'the SImp e 0 s a e, u very 1 cu 0 mee and consecration. ' This is the wealth which 

J and overcome, we have been able to under-
apd among the praying onel'! are a company bread of life, and not famish. There is lit- take fromy~ar to year, ~he su.pport of some ~od has so richly blessed, even with material 
of young girls. They not only pray in my tIe probability that they possess that intel- School or Bible-Reader m Ohms. or Japan, Illcrease, But what, of those who are gath
meetings, but meet together by themselves li'gence and knowledge of the Word of God, at times supporting Schools and Bihle- e!ing in the meterial harv:est? If they con-

h h b h h · Readers in both countries, and alw, ays under SIder who have sown the fields which ;they for praye,romeetings in evenings. Sometimes t, at t ey can not e tang t many t mg' s to are reapI'ng will th y t kId th 
. the oversight of dear, personal friends, Mrs. "' e no ac now e ge em-

when tpey go home, from meetings they their great adva;ntage. In view of all the Doolittle, ofOhina., Miss Ward in India. selves m debt to the Lord's treasury? Will 
Dear. Pastor,-Christmas joys are ours kneel down on the way to pray for others. information we have concerning this people, "Th~ methods of work employed by our they not consider it a point even ot mercan-

<once more. The grel.test cause of rejoicing, They are generally from twelve t(' fourteen would it not be advisable for our Missionary Band were various, changing in every season. tile honor to consecrate e portion of their 
apart from the unspeakable gift, Ohrist him- in number in their prayer meetings, and are Board to send a person to their country to Sometimes the necessary money was -raised gains to the support of these civilizingagen-

h 'by fancy-fairs" that time-honored, very "rdu- cies? Nay more, will they not adore and self, is the pleasure exhibited by ot ers, es- very lively workers for the Lord. obtain such information concerning them as ... bless the bounff 1 h' d h' h .' th th 
ous, often unsat!sfactory resort of societies . 1 ~ an ,w IC gIve e 

pecially the children. The joy we see sad- The post-office address of Messrs. Larsen will enable the Board the better to judge as in an extremity; sometimes a fruit and mcrease, and havmg first consecrated their 
dens us by the consciousness that so many and Vinland is Isanti. Oan a few numbers ot ,to the advisability of permanently occupying flower festival, 01' an elaborate supper; some- own selves unto the Lord. consider aU their 
are deprived of it. It must be so with 1tfiss the SaBBaTH RECORDER be sent to those who ,this country as a missionary field? times a literary entertainment illustrated by ,subs~ance as ~eld in trust for him? , 
Swinney in her new surroundings in China, have subscribed for the Repm'ter for next Respectfulyyours in favor of the work, tableaux, pantomime and music, have furn, , WIth the members of this Society there 

ished the much needed sum for an ex- can be no question of It conflict between ' '. 'With memories of many Ohristmas days spent year, especially those numbers with the O. D. POTTER. hausted treasury. ' home and foreign wor~.' We have the bright 
llieasantly with friends at llome. But she may Scandinavian Mission in? They may sub- ,. • • "The iegular monthly meetings of the e~ample of onfl. but lately vanished from our 

,',,' ~ 'have a still greater sense of the blessedness of scribe for the RECORDER when they see they WHAT' IS IN TIlINE HAND? Band have been, sustained with interest, and SIght, and ever to be held in loving :rever-
the day, in the approval and sympathy of Him can not get the Reporter. "occupied by reports of different mission ence~. whose whole Iif~ was a triumphant, 

'. whom the day commemorates, because self- I do not know how many copies of the "W~at is that in thine hands, Abel?" fields, letters from 'personal friends abroad, sol~t~on of the pr~blem. Did the orpltan, '. 
. A . . . " N othmg bu t a wee lamb, 0 God, taken and absent members, by plans and sugges- the SICk, th~ destItute at her door, ever suf. 

aacrificing, aggressive, and obedIent. s R'Jporter f can ~Istl'lbute each quarter; send from ,the flock; I purpose offering it to thee, tions for future work, closing ~with social fer for the tIme and zeal which she expend-
you desired, she has had ~ my sincere prayers me as many COPIeS as you please. a willing tlacrifice." And so he did, and the converse and prayer. ' , ed for the Lord's embassadors P 'Was any 
for ability to draw many to Christ, and to In Isanti county there is a man from Hol- sweet smell of that burning has been filling "Having passe~ our twelfth anniversary, home. duty lelfi! perfectly ~ul~lled~ ,If any 

, be kept from everything displeasing to our land. He is a Christian ~nd is yery much the air ever since, and cO!lstantly g~ing up we find ourselves III the novel and honor- sneermg Judas of our day mqUlres: "To' 
Lord; and I wish as far as I may at present to interested in our doctrine. I promised him to God as ~ I?erpetual sacrIfice. of p~aIse. able position of a mother society, having just what pnrpose is this waste?" he might well 

E " , "What IS It that thou hastm thme hand, received into our cherishing love a littlemis hear the ,Lord's own reproof, ~'Shehath 
.give that which is also necessary. nclosed I I would try to have Brother Velthuysen s Moses?" "Nothing but a staff, 0 God, sion band gathered from the little O'irls of a wrought a good -work." And with alinost 
hand you one dollar to be disposed of for her paper sent to him; but I can not write to with which I tend my flocks." "Take it remote country neighborhood, who~ hearing, as. literal truth as in its first utterance, it 
:813 she'desires. Two Chinamen called upon Elder Velthyusen. Do they not have any Rl,ld use it f.or ~e," said God. And so he of our work through a friend, sent, asking mIght b.e added,,"Wheresoever~ this gospeJ 
sister and me tooday, bringing a present to 'copies of Velthuysen's paper in theREOORDER dId; and WIth It wrought more wondrous us to adopt them, and let them work for and shall be preached in the whole world, there 
,,- 8S a token of their appreciation of her office so·'thcy could send him a few copies? things than Egypt and her proud king had through us, the sum of $15 being their first shall also this that this woman, hath done 

, . ever Been before. offering! ' be told for a memorial' of her."-, From a 
kindness in teaching' them to read. with a Or do ,you know, Rome one that can write to, "Mary, what is that thou hast in thine "And now at the close of t~elve yeaas of Leaflet, of the Woman's Union Missi;onarg 

, . 'view to their reading the Bible; and teach· Velthuysen about it. He may be a Seventh- hand?" ,"Nothing but a pot of sweet- effort, we can report the payment-of $1,2~O Socwty. ' ,. _ '." " 
,ing them to sing' our own familiar, hyu,llls, day Baptist if he ,can get more acquainted smelling ~intm~nt, 0 God, whe~'ewith I into the general treasury, making an aver- . 

':, wh13h they do nicely. They are interested with us. His address is Kornelis" Oost, would anomt thIS hol.r one who IS called age o~ $100 a year instead of the $20 we first 
' ," :.nd companionable. .From this sampie of, I t· P t ffi I t· C M' I' Jesus." And so she dId, and not only did pledged. ' 
, san I os -0 ce, sa~ I,. 0., Illn. Ill- the perfume fill all the house in which tbev a Of the spiritualreBults of these twelve '" Ohina we form some idea of MIss Swinney' 's tend to go to F rest 0 t f d • 

o I Y 1ll a ew ays. were, but the whole Bible-reading 'world years, imagination can hardly venture to 
surroundings. ' , ' O. J. SINDALL. has been fragrant with the memory of the speak. We know some immortal souls have - , 

, , 
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fldutatiQu. 
"Wisdom is the principaJ thing. therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand 
ina·" 

AT a recent meeting ,of tbe Regents of the 
United States University ofN tlW York,a chart
er was refused the Oollege of Medicine and 
Surgery of NewY~rkcity. The same bodyre
solved to establish teachers' classes, from 
time to time, in the Academies of the State. 
The Legislature will probably be asked to 
make the necessary appropriation. .. ., ... 

PRESIDENT ALLEN has been giving a series 
of cbapellectures to the students on Poets 
and poetry. He first took up the poems of 
Forcythe Wilson who lived and died in 
Alfred, and whose genius is being better 
recognized by men of ~etters as the years in
crease since his death. Oharacteristics of 
his life and habits were given, and some se 
lections from his writings. The series em
braced talks upon the poets, Longfellow, 
Emerson, Taylor and many others. The 
effect of the lectures, can not' but be helpful 
aud inspiring to the stuqents. 

OratioD, "Retrospective." 
Mul!lic, Piano Solo, , 
Paper c, Orophilian Standard." E. R Inman. 
Music, Violin Solo, Prof. C. D. Evans. 
Address, . Prof. J. N. Humphrey, 

(af the Whitewater Normal School) 
Music, Quartette, Messrs, Babcock, Campbell, Peter 

eon, and Boss .. 

Prof. Humphrey discussed the Classical 
Question, in opposition to Ohas. Francis 
Adams, Jr., and gave a good pre3entation of 
the matter. The whole programme was well 
presented. 

Thursday evening the Philomatheans pre
sented this programme: 
Music; harmonica and guHar. 

Messrs. Wills nnd Hoebel. 
Prayer, Pres. W. C. Whitford. 
Mus.ic Melsrs. Wills and Hoebel. 
Address, "Was Hamlet Mad," Maj. S, S, Rock· 
wood, (editor of the Janesville Recorder.) 
Music, duet, Misses Anna, Winnie and Jennie Dunn. 
Oration, "The Government ef Russia," 

A. A. Stillman. 
Oration, "Oliver Cromwell," W. B. Millar . 
Music, ,Messrs. Wills and Roebel. 
Paper, "Philomathean Inde}:endent." 

H L. Emerson. 
Music, Messrs, Wills and Hoebel. 
Oration. c'The illimitable Scope of Social Develop· 

ment, A. C. Dunn, 
All members of the three programmes 

showed earnest aud honest work, and tRough 
there,were various degrees of. excellence, we 
shall not discriminate between members by 

.. - • naming any. Prof. Evans and Miss Hatch, 
THE friends of Alfred University, and of Milwaukee, are entitled to special men· 

especially the many contributors to the Ken- tion in the musical department, and that of 
yon Memorial Hall, will be gratified to learn Messrs. Wills and Hoebel, of Janesville, with 
that this fine structure is . to be completed ,harmonica and guitar. 
and furnished at once, and opened to the. Mr. W. O. King'(publisher) of Springfield, 
department of Natural History next term, Mass., an old student of Milton, offered a 
commencing March 25th. This is a very finely bound copy of Webster's Dictionary or 
important addition to the facilities of the a copy of tbe People's Oyclopedia to the best 
University. The building was greatly needed orator of the sess~ons. The committee, W. 
additional both'Jor class and lecture rooms as H. Oory, Esq., Mrs. O. O. Whitford and 
rooms suited to the preservation and weH as Miss Jennie Bond, awarded the prize to :Miss 
exhibition of thousands of, choice specimens Belle R. Walker, of the Iduna Society. 
now boxed and unused;and in point of archi- • _ .. 
tecture and finish,it will bear comparison with RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN SCnOOLS. 
the best in the State. 

The course of instruction will comprebend 
lectures and hints- of practical use to farmers, 
respecting the protection of crops against 
destructive insects, the analysis,of soils and 
fertilizers, and otber lines of useful infoI'· 
mation. 

Prof. E. P. Larkin, Ph. D., brings to this 
. department'eminent qualificatiohs as a scholar 
and naturalist; and with the advantages of 

. this admirable bililding and its well ~ranged 
cabinets will add much to the growing pop

. ularity and educational power of the U ni
versity. ... -

ALBION ACADEllIY. 

The policy and practice of the Roman 
Oatholic Ohurch to associate instruction 
in their peculiar religious doctrines with 
secular education, is well known. Even in 
New York, where so large provision for ed
ucation is made by the Municipal Govern
ment, the Oatholics have many parochial 
schools. By this means they. thoroughly in· 
doctrinate the children ar.d secure them to 
the Ohurch. In the persecution of the 
Oatholics in Oorea, sixty years ago, the chil
dren of the victims desired to be slain with 
their patents, that they might go to heaven 
with them. The officers guve them their 
liberty, but Kai won-kun, the Emperor,said, 
" No, these little ones are worse than their 
parents, for when they become full grown 
they will spread the evil seed of the gospel 
everywbere." A strong testimony, this, to 
the thoroughness of their instruction. This 
policy of the Oatholics is certainly a wise one. 
It Sll bS8rves and conserves the interests of 
the Ohurch. And this should be the aim of 
every denomination of Ohristiaus. 

Harvard are in favor of forbidding college 
clubs or crews to employ trainers, to play 
or row with "professionals," or to compete 
with clubs or crews who adopt either of these 
practices. They are opposed to all mon,ey, 
making at intercollegiate contests, and to 
the acceptance of money, or gratuitous ser
vice from railroads or hotels, and, therefore, 
to all exbibitions oi' contests which are de
liberately planned so as to attract a multi
tude, and thereby -increase the gate money. 
In short they believe that college sports 
should be conducted as the amusements of 
amateurs, and not as the business of pro
fessional players. 

------.. ~~ .. ------
CLIPPINGS. 

The Students' Guild of Oornell University 
was organized about se,ven years ago, to as
sist students who might be taken sick while 
pursuiIlg their stndies. The membership con
sisted of three members of the faculty and one 
student from each of the foul' classes. The 
Guild, as first organized, was allowed to 
lapse in consequence of Mrs. Fiske's bequest 
for the erection and maintenance of a hospi
tal; .but since this bequest is rendered inop
erative by litigation, it has ,been thought 
best to reorganize the project. 

The ~reasurer's, report of Hanard 
University shows general investments of 
$4,625,000, giving an income of $248,· 
000. Subscriptions to found new funds 
or to increase the old ones have been 
made dnring the year to the, amount of 
nearly $100,000, while gifts for immediate 
nse have been received amounting to $63,000. 
The rep ott on the whole is a favorable one, 
and indIcates a flourisbing state of affairs. 

A young Japanese student has been select
ed for the important position of assistant 
to the Professor of Anatomy in Berlin Uni
versity. This in a country so renowned as 
Germany for Its scientific schools ani large 
number of native students, is certainly some
thing !).stonishing and equally gratifying, as 
demonstrating liberal tendencies. It also 
greatly redounds to' the credit of the young 
man chosen. 

The new. library building at Michigan 
University was formally opened and;dedicat
ed on Dec. 12th. A history of the Library 
was given by R. O. Davis, a dedicatory ode 
was read by Regent George Duffield, D. D., 
and Justin Winsor, of Harvard, delivered an 
address. The cost of the struciure was 
$100,000. 

"Remember the Sabbath· day, to keep it holy. 
Six days shalt t)lOU labor, and do all thy work; b»;~ 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the r.,ord thy God. 

T:S:E following was ~v1'itten by Bro. O. J. 
Sindall for a Dltnish Baptist paper some 
yeai·s ago, and now translated at his reljl18st 
for the UECORDER, by M. H. Ernst. It is 
suggestive that he has receivell. no proposal 
from any of his Baptist brethren to accept 
his offer: 

An Offer. 

TRACT BOARD MEETING. 

At a regular meeting of the Board, held 
January 13th, the committee on the publi
cation of the Quarterly, stated, that ninety
seven pages were already printed, and that 
the proof of the remaining thirty-one pages 
was then in the hands of the Editor for re-· 
vision, and that it was hoped to have the is
:me ready for distribution about January 
25th. 

The committee appointed to advertise the 
December number of the Outlook stated thllt 
11 well displayed advertisement had been in
serted in the Ad~ance, the National l1ap
tist, the Oongregationalist, and the inde
pendent. 

The ~'esolution passed at the last regular 
meeting of the Board, "That it is the'opin
ion of the Board that all fields which have 
been, or may be bereafter, opened through 
the agency of our publications, and w hjch 
demand the labors of the living missionary 
should be occupied by the Missionary Socie
ty," having been laid before' the Executive 
Board of that Society, it was stated that the 
resolution had been both adopted and com
mended by them. 

Oommunications were read from O. U. 
Whitford, A.. E. Main and O. J. Sind all re
garding the publication of a Scandinavian 
paper. 

A letter from S. R. Wheeler, regarding 
matters pertaining io the work of. this Board 
and that of the ~1issionary Board, as well 
as other things of general denominational 
interest-especially the necessity of pastors 
preaching more upon the Sabbath question
was read and its contents referred to' the 
Oorresponding Secretaries of the two B'oards. 

Oorrespondence from A. E. Main, relating 
to the necessity of systematic giving for the 
support of our denominational interests, and 
containing certain propositions and sugges
tions as to the mam~er of raising funds, was 
read, the propositions accepted and the de
tails of the plan of work referred to the 
Treasurer and Corresponding Secretary with 
power to act for the Board. , 

The author of" Sabbath and Sunday" 
was requested to. revise that book pl'epal'~-
tory to a new edition. ' 

The Treasurer reported, $50 83 received 
during December, 1883, $63 51 from Jan. 
1st, to Jan. 13, 1884, and $361 26 on hand. 

E. P. SAUNDERS, Rec. Sec. 

.. Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 
when it giveth his color in the eup, when it moveth 
itself aright." 

.. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." 

THE WORK OF TEMPERANCE. 

Our School is progressing finely ,mder the 
efficient management of Prof. Williams, far 
exceeding our most sanguine expectations, 
both as to patronage and thoroughness' of 
work in the various branches of studies. 
Prof. W. has proven himself abundantly 
competent for the responsible positlOn he 
occupies, as head of the faculty, and by 
nis executive ability, gentlemanly deport
~ent,pleasant address and firm adherence to 
principle, is securing the respect and confi· 
dence of all, and inspires us with hope for 
the ~uture prosperity and permanency of A~
bion Acade~y. The mathematical room 
has been newly seated with patent automat
ic desks, and further improvments will be 

. made from timc to time as the means can 
be dbtained to meet the necessary outlay. 
The number of students enrolled for theFall 
term was 79, and up to the_present date 105 

- hav~ been registered for this term with good 
,prospect of "more to follow." 

, . S. H. B. 

JUBILEE SESSIONS AT MILTON. 

The Collegiate Reformed Ohurch in New 
York, has maintained a school of this char
acter for 250 years. Its quarter millennial 
anniversary was held November 22d. The 
school-house is in West 29th Street, nell l' 
7th Avenue. At a re-union of the alumni 
of the school, December 13th, the oldest 
graduate, Mrs. McFaddon, aged ninety-three 
years, was present. She graduated in 1802. 
The principal, Mr. Henry W. Dunshee, h~s 
had charge of the school for forty-one years. 
He' states that the graduates of the school 
since he has been in charge, fifty~eight per 
cent. are known to be members of theOhurch. 
Twelve of these are in the gospel ministry, 
and one is preparing for that work. It may 
be reasonably supposed that others of the 
graduates than those known to be may also 
be Church members. It would be safe, then, 
to say that two-thil;ds of them have felt the 
influence of religious teaching in connection 
with their training in secular knowledge. 
This statement of remarkable 'results fully 
justifies. our designation of the system of 
associating religious with secular instruction 
as a wise one.t 

,In Den Danske Evangelist for June, 
1871, we read that a Baptist miIiister, B. . T 
Taylor,offered $3,500 for a text in the Bible, 
which even mentions infant baptism. It is 
quite probable that this offer still holds 
good. Here is a good inducement to earn 
money. Who is able to do it? Why has 
somebody not earned this money long ago? 
Doctor Kirkegaard says, "Earn the mon
ey first, and then you may have your 
child baptized." 0, tha.t iu all cases 
the money were earned first! What 
wonder is it then if people are sur
prised'that Pedobaptists have not earned tbe 
$3,500 long ago? The Baptists undoubtedly 
think that no such text can be f()und in the 
Bible, but that it I:!hould be found before 
the baptism of infants is practiced. Since 
the Baptists make such a;, proposition to 
others they can not be surprised that we de
sue tbem to show us a -text in the Bible, 
which says that Ohrist changed the Sabba~h 

It's a work of prevention and cure; 
, A work for the rich and the poor; 
A work that is slow and yet sure; 
A work whose eiIects·will endure. 

Then pray for it hearer and preacher; 
Shout for it master and man; 

Shout for it scholar and teacher, 
Praise it wherever you can, 

Temperance lessens the stealers, 
Robbing by day and by night; 

Temperance adds to the kneelers, 
Who in religion find delight. 

Temperance aids the repealers 
Of the infamous liquor laws; 

Temperance helps the revealers of light. 
On our nation's grandest cause. 

It's a work for the old and the young; 
It's a work for the pen and tongue; 
It's a work for the pulpit anti pew; 
It's a work. brother and sister, for you. 

-TemperanCl! Union., 
-~_""_-4. __ --

CONGRESSDIAN DENSTER'S PROPOSITION. 
-- . 

REV. W. F. }I'DOWELL. 

thou.sands of working men and their families,' . 
are dependent. It is a new outbreak' of 
fanaticism, such as we have had occasion. to • 
witness at different times and periods be-_ 
fore; it is the offspring of blind passion,' sn4 
blind as it has been born, it wi'l run its ' 
race." That same convention, it will be re- ' " 
membered, in a resolution, H'congratulated. 
and at the same time thanked the State of' . 
Ohio for its last victory, by which, for the 
first time. of late, it has arrested the wild 
and fanatical prohibition movement, and 
'eommended its example to the rest of tbe 
States." The meaning and intention' of . 
Oongressman DeIiater's proposed amend- . 
ment are very clear when read in.the light, . 
of his r~cord. It is worth while to have 
these infamous proposals of our enemies 
clearly understood. There is no more sug
gestive text for temperance sermons than 
the recent movements of the liquor dealers 
and their friends, Joseph Oook is in the 
habit of saying: "Show me what the whisky 
sellers want, and I will show you what I do 
not want." 
. Of a I·iece with Mr. Denster's plan is this 
remark of Hon. J. J. Hall, of Akron, Ohio~ 
(Ohio State Jo~wnal, Dec. 28, 1883), before 
the Ohio liquor dealers: . 

" 'Drinking makes men better morally, 
socially, and otherwise.' Hcadvised the 
convention to speak out boldly, and let.. 
their wants be known. He said that already 
petitions were being prepared for a.nother ' 
prohibitory amendment, and that the time 
was imperative for the friends of personal . _ , 
liberty to be active in presenting their claims, 'J 

and wants." ',- . ' 
One 'of Ohio's most honored lawyers, the 

morning after that brilliant speech was de
livered, met Mr. Hall on the train, and coil
gratulated him with fine sarcasm, "that he 
had not tried to improve his condition 
morally, socially, and otherwise by getting 
drunk." My only reason for presenting 
these things is to give them a wider circula
tion, so that the real friends of temperance 
may be fully aware of what is going on in' 
the ranks of the enemy.' Men who have
been lukewarm ill their support of prohibi
tion ought to be brought to their senses by 
such impudent and perilous proposals as 
these of the liquor dealers. It will not 
happen; but no greater calamity could hap
pen than the adoption of Oongressman Den-
ster's proposed amendment.- Western Adv~ 
cate. ' 

FIRMNESS OF SENATOR WILSON, 

Senator Henry Wilson was a self-controlled 
as well as self-made man.' He left his New 
Hampshire hoine early in life, and changed 
'his naIl\e in order to get out from under the 
baleful shadow of intemperance. He began 
on the lowest round of the social ladder, 
and climbed up rung by rung, until he be
came a political power in the nation. 

The first step he took in the ascent placed, 
him on the pledge never to drink intoxicat
ing liquors. The second step he took made 
bim 'an industrious laborer, the third s' 
diligent reader.· '. 

He was sent to Washington to carry a pe
tition against the admission of Texas into' 
the Umon. John Quincy Adams asked him', 
to a dinner party, where he met with some' 
of the great men of the nation.'· He WAS 

asked to drink wine. The temptation to 
lay aside his temperance principle for a mC)- ,.' 
ment, -in order not to seem singular, was a 
strong one. But he resisted it and declined 
the glass of wine. Mr. Adams commended 
him for his anherence to conviction. 

After Mr. Wilson was elected to tbe United 
States Senate, he gave his friends a dinner at-
a noted Boston hotel. The table was. set. . 
with not a wine-glass upon it. 

"Where are the wine-glasses?" asked .. -;, 
several loud enough to remind their host.· i:; 
that ~ome of his guests did not like sitting, ,~;:s 
down to a wineless dinner. ," 

"Gentle~en," said M~, Wilson, rising a~d 
speaking wi th a great deal of feeling, "yoli 
'know my friendship for you and my obliga.
tions to you. Great as they are, they are 
not great enough to make me forget' the, ", 
rock whence I was. hewn and the pit frolll:~cj 
whence I was dug.~ Some of you know how-:'~ 
the curse of intemverance over-shadowed my::'::; 
-you.th. That ~ mIght escape I fled from my ';~ 
early snl"roundmgs and changed my name. A" 
For what I am, I am indebted under God; :' 
my temperance vow and my adherence 

The Semi.A.nnulil Sessions of the Literary 
Societies have just taken place, Tuesday, 
W_ednesday and 'Thursday evenings, Jan. 
8th, 9th, and 10th. 

Thesday evening, the Idunas presented 
the following programme: 

With these facts in mind, it was with 
heart-felt gratitude that the alumni sung a 
hymn written for the occas~on, by Mr. Dun 
shee,. the first stanza of whlCh was the fol~ 
lowing .: 

from the seventh to the first day of the January 9th I ran my eye down the press 
week, before they th_emselves practice the report of Oongressional doings. The~e w~re 
observance of Sunday, and thus transgress six or more amendments to the eonstItutIOn 

proposed. One of them is so bold, so £ar
God's law, which he sanctified and blessed reaching, and so outrageous that it ought to 

it. • . 
,. Oall for what you want to eat; and 

this hotel can provide it, it shall be fOl"t.h':' 
coming. But wines and liquors can no1I:-J~'~ 

!iusic, .. Mary J. Haven, 
Prayer, Prof, A. Whit!ord. 
Music Anna Wlnne. 
Essay' "The Life of one Woman," EllenW.SocwelL 
Essay' "The Rancor of the Tongue," 

, , Bessie M .. Tompkins. 
Music' Prof. N. W. Williams. 
Papllr' " New Era" " Lulu G. Spicer. 
Mustc: Violin' Solo, ., Sixth Air" (varied) of De Ber· 

iot, Prof. C. D. Evans. 
Oration ." The Uses of Sorrow," Alice Millar. 
Recitation. Locksley Hall," Elizabeth A. St~er. 
Music, . \ Anna S. Goodrlch. 
Oration, " Lady Macoot.h." Belle R. Walker., 
Music, Piano Solo; (Jora Hatch. 

- . 
The exercises were all exeellent in com· 

position and nearly all in "delivery. T,he 
music by Prof. Evans and. Miss Hatch of 
Milwaukee was especially enjoyed, and was 
un~gually fine. . 
" Wednesday evening, the Oropliilians pre-. 

sented the programme following: 
Pres. W. O. Whitford. 

Music Violin Solo. Prof. O. D. Evans. 
Orati~n,' "Longfellow," . C. A. ~urdick, 
(delegate from the Biuiger SOCIety of Al1:11On Aca· 
. . , , 'demy..)· . 
Music,.' :Quet,. 

. Oration, - , 

" God of our fathers, Thee we praise, 
That Thou to them didst give the grace 
To open for their rising youth 
This fountain of eternal truth, 
From whence the streams of knowledge flow 
Two centuries and a half ago." 
It may not be practicable at present to in

augurate this system in connection with our 
Ohristian denominations; still it is well to 
collate the facts, and to keep these facts in 
mind. At anY,rate, ,there sbould be but one 
heart, and one mind, and one voice among 
Ohristians in favor of the reading of God's 
Word in the public scbools.-Watch Tower. .. -

LOOKING IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION, 

The President Of Harvard Oollege, Oam
bridge, Mass., says that intercollegiate con
tests in athl.etic spods demand further regu
lation, by agreement between the colleges 
whose students take part in them. They 
are de~ading, both to ~he playe~s and spec
tators, If conducted wlth brutahty or m a 
tricky and jockeying spirit, and. they become 
absurd if some of the competItors employ 
trainers and play witb professional 1.'1.ayers, 
wbile others do not. The .authOl'ltles of 

in Paradise. I, myself, have been a Baptis~ have extra notice. It is as follows: "By 
many years; but since according to the law of Mr. Denster-Proposing a constitutional 
God,and the BaptistOonfession of Faith, Art. amendment prohibiting Oongress or State 
12, all the commandments of the Decalo!!'ue Legislatures enacting any law pl'ohibiting or 

9 abridging th~ man~facture or s3;le of any 
are of equal worth and holiEess, I have be- article of merchandlse composed 1ll part or 
gun'to observe the seventh day (Saturday) whole of any product of the soiL" 
as the Sabbath; and therefore offer .any On its face that resolution has a harmless 
Baptist in America or Denmark $1,000, look, and appears to be a protection to the 
either for a single text in the Bible which products of the soil. In ti'uth, as wil~ be 

easily seen, it is a sly, and at the same tIme, 
teaches that Ohrist has changed the Sabbath bold attempt to shut off uot only the pro~i-
from the seventh to the first day' of the bition of the manufacture and sale of In

week, or for two passages of Scripture read- toxicating liquors, but even restrictive tem
ing as follows: perance legislation. This Oongressman Den-

1st. The seventh day is not the Sabbath ster, I think, represents the Milwaukee dis-
trict, for in October, 1882, when tbe Na

of the Lord thy God; in it tbou mayest tional Liquor Dealel's' Protective Associa
perform thy work. 2d. The first day is the tion met in that city, he delivered. the ad
Sabbath of the Lord thy God; in it thou dress of welcome to tha~ body on ~lie occa-

d k th "fi t d . th sion. Among other thlllgS, he saId: "But 'shalt not 0 any wor ; or, e r8 ay IS e 'ld d t d h b 
f . Ch . t' ···t th h 1t t recently a ,WI , espera e crnsa e as een 

Sabbath OI 1'18 lans, m 1 ou s a no . inaugurated in SOjIle States agamst the very 
do any work. existence of your flourishing and prospero~s 

Addl'es the undersigned for the *1,000. businesEI, in which, as we all well know, 

DODGE CENTER, Minn. 
O. J. SINDALL. there are hundreds of .millions of capital in

vested~ and upon which thousands and 

come to this table with mv consent ' 
will not spread in the path of another t.h,"'·>.: 
Sllare from which I escaped.:' 

Three rousing cheers showed the 
Senator, that men admired the mau WD,B,', 
has the courage of his convictionB.~B(J~7Jtisl;,'~ 
Weekly. ---

H. M. LEWIS, M. D., in New York 
cal limes, says,' The prinoipal Pl'E!dU' !POSInR':1 

cause of accidents; such as are treated 
hospitals, is alcoholic intoxication, aild 
this predisposing cause could be 
the wants of the sick poor could be al 
supplied ~s now, with one·half the lm~:lt;, 
hospital accommodations. ,The chances 
recovery in a wounded drunkard are -",' ~'L' 
less than those of a temperate man; 

Maine, under the Maine liquor 
one conviCt in its penitentiary to· 
of its population. Oaliforuia, . nndf\I~·':tIl. 
license law~ has one convict to each .~D~;oll 
its population, and yet we are told .pr', ));rilbi~ 
tion is a' failure. . 
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the many duties of the Ohristian life which 
by too'many is lightly esteemed-the duty of 
regular chnrch-going. 'Here, more than in 
some other things, tae influence of habit is 
felt. ' 

We remember a man who was a regular 
attendant upon Sabbath worship and an at
tentive and appreciative listener, who used' 
to say that to go to church was to him a dr' All cDmmunications, whether on business 01' 

for publication, except those intended for the ~Iis- kind of second nature, he had done it from 
monary Department, should be addressed to the, early childhood; but he did not know how 
SABBATH;ItECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany Co.; 
N. Y. ' to go to prayer-meeting, he was not required 

Communications for the' Missionarv Depart- to. do that in his boyhood. This, then, is 
ment should be addrcss!ld to Rev. A. E, MAIN, Ash· 
away, R. I. our first plea, the habit of church-going-

and we may add to the g'tmeral conception 
THIS is the week for the fourth lecture in of church-going, the habit of attending 

the University Oourse, at Ohapel Hall. It upon all the regular appointments of the 
will be given by Benj. F. Taylor, on Wednes- Ohurch-must he formed in youth oi· it is 

,day evening; subject: "Words, their uses, not likely to be formed at all. Theincvit-
abuses, and beauties." able counterpart to this is that un-

.. _ • less this habit is being formed, the 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR will begin its third, habit of neglecting, if not the habit of de
volume with the first number in March. spising the canse of .God, is b?ing formed. 
Several schools are still in arrears, in w~ole Every Sabbath on _WhICh our ?hIldren are left 
or.in part, for the second volume. It is very ~t h~me, . the habIt of forsakmg the Ohurch 
desirable that all such arrearages be paid up IS bemg rIveted upon them. We must then, 
before the volume closes. as we love the house of God and desire the 

prosperity of the Ohurch,repeat the exhor-_.-
REV. GEORGE DANA BOARDMAN has well 

said the law of the harvest is to reap more 
than you sow. Sow an act, and you reap a 
habit; sow a habit, and you reap a character; 
sow a character, and you reap a destiny. Or, 
in other words, everY,single sot in one's life 

, is a stepping stone to final C!.estiny. A truth 
worth remembering. . , ,. _ .. 

DURING the festal season just past, much 
has been said in the papers about the rare 
wineswhich:have appeared upon the sumptu' 
ous board at the White House in Washing-

, 'ton; to which some one has replied that the 
wines at those tables were much more rare 
when Presidents Hayes and Garfield were 
their masters. ,The more to their honor. . _. 

THE first number of the Quarterly is be
Ing issued under the immediate supervision 
of the Board of the Tract Society. We are 
informed that it is nearly ready for distI'ibu
tion. As soon as it is received vigorous can
vass should be made for it. Sub-

" scriptions may be sent to this office, which 
will be acknowledged in the SABBATH RE
CORDER until further notice. _.-

tation, "Take the children to church." Neg
lect of Sabbath services IS: a growing evil, 
which must be remedied by training up a 
generation of habitual church-goers. This 
will be attended with· some labor and some 
inconveniel)oo on the part of parents, but it 
is labor that will pay large dividends, in 
maturing characters by and by-for habits 
settle into character as surelyas days length
en into veal'S; and the man who acquires the 
habi't of regular church-going is putting 
himself under a system of influences, which, 
in their action upon him will save him 
from many an evil to whioh he might other
wise fall an easy victim, and help him in 
the formation of other habits which will be 
of infinite value to him, for one good habit 
goes not alone. Our final plea on this sub
ject, then, is, Take the children to church. 

gkommuqicatio1f#., 
'~But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay. 

nar.: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
evil." 

THE CALL OF GOD. 

.About fifty years ago, I was traveling on 

been taught in cultivating the earth; but 
soon he was assured that it w~s the will of 
God that he should engage in the ministry . 
"Immediately he conferred not with flesh 
and blood," and with but little encourage· 
ment from his brethren, he went out among 
strangers preachi,ng from place to 'place, 
trusting in God who had bid him go, for 
the 'needful blessings for the comfort of his 
family. He, like Paul, traveled day and 
night to preach the gospel to the scattered 
few living remote from each other, not in 
painted palaces, but in log school-houses, 
private dwellings, barns, and in the wild 
forest. His labor was not in vain. Scores 
were converted to God. His compensation 
was very limited; he lived by exercising, by 
the help of his devoted wife, the strictest 
econmy. His 'long and successful pasto
rate at Alfred is well known. 

I am thankful that God has given us 
such men in the past whose praise is in all 
the churches; "thongh dead yet they speak 
to us in language that can not be misunder
stood." "Follow them as thev fon~wed 
Ohrist:" Elder Hull, some years of his 
heaven-appointed mission, yreached two 
hundred sermons, and traveled mostly on 
horseback hundreds of miles. We were 
workers together, assisting each other as we 
had need.' He has gone to his reward, I am 
on the way. 'His name to my memory is as 
lasting ~s time; he was a true yoke-fellow in 
the Lord. Het us honor those who have 
been placed over us in the Lord, by follow
ing their worthy example in the Lord. 

W. B. GILLETTE. ---
FROBr BROTHERS WARDNER AND DIU LEARN. 

CASS, TEXAS Co., Mo., January 16,,1884. 
To the Editor of the Sabbath Recorder: 

When we last reported ourselves we were 
in Rolla. We left thereFourth-daymorning 
the 9th, and arrived here on the Fifth-day 
afternoon. We were very kindly received by 
the brethren here, and everything in their 
power was done to make m: comfortable,and 
aid us in our work. We held a meeting on 
Sixth-day evening which was weli attended 
considering the circumstances. We have 
held meetings every evening since, and also 
on First-day forenoon. During the day we 
visited the families of the immediate vicini
ty, also some families two miles distant. 
As a natural consequence, there is an unus
ual interest awakened. Everybody, it wOl,ld 

baptism. There are many considering the 
question of the Sabbath, and will, doubtless, 
unite with the Ohurch'in the near future. 

A. MC L. 

New Yor;k. 
ALFRED CJilNTRE. 

The Temperance School is again meeting 
regularly witb. a good attendance and inter
esting lectures. 

Mrs. Prof. 1. F. Kenyon has re-commenced 
the social evenings for her ciasses, the Ger
man conversations alternating with the 
French. 

Socials by the Dime Society have been 
held. As they are!1 success they will be 
continued every two weeks. 

The fine chances for coasting and sleigh
ing are being taken advantage of by the 
students and others. ' A. 

ADAMS CENTRE. 
Up to ,the fir.st of January we had very 

little snow; since then a great deal has 
fallen. 

The Young People's Society of Liferary 
and Ohristian Endeavor of our Ohurch holds 
weekly meetings. The usual programme is 
reading the history of England~by three ap
pointed for that purpose the week b'efore, 
and an outline of the previous week's reading', 
presented by two of, the members. Occa· 
sionally a debate is held upon some question 
growing out of the history, or some other 
miscellaneous exercises give variety to the 
sessions. The meetings are increasing in 
interest. One object of the society is to 
raise funds for church an.;!. denominational 
work. 

DE RUYTER. 
We are having severe Winter weather,' 

with a greater depth of snow 'than we are 
accustomed to have at this time in the year_ 

Extra meetings have been running for 
two weeks in the Methodist Episcopal 
church, conducted by the Syracuse Prayibg 
Band. All the churches in the village are 
more or less interested in the work. Already 
some profess eon version and others are seek
ing. , The faithful earnestly desire that the 
work may grow, sweeping the village and 
surrounding country for JeHUS. To this 
end we ask all the brotherhood to pray for 
us and the progresll of the good work. 

THE Rural New Yorker has the following the National road in the State of Maryland, 
which is worthy of being repeated, until when I called at a public house in the country 
every young man in the country has heard, to feed my horse, and get some refreshments 
ahd heard it as a personal call to him; heard for my~elf. The landlord was very inquisi
it with a resolute and invincible purpose to tive to know who I was, where I was from, 
furnish the world one more man. God gi\re and what was my business. I told him that 
us men! We have grown rich, powerful, I was a missionary. " A missionary, a mis-

seem, is'reading the Bible, and the publica- JAN. U, 1884. 
J.OLARKE. 

, _ learned, cultured, but we have lost manhood. sionary?" he said, "I take the paper, but I 
, We want" not creatures, but men in the pul- do not know what a missionary is." I am of 

pit, in the sanctum, on lecture pIatf.orms, be- the opinion that there are here among us, 
fore courts, on judicial benches, in legisla- some who take the papers, but do not know 
tin bodies, in executive chairs. Yes, we' what a missionary is. It is one who is sent 
want men on the farm, in the work-shop, in to propagate religion. All of Ohrist's mes
our counting rooms. We need men every~ senger,s are sent to teach religion, hence 
where. Men who have backbone, and grit, they are missionaries, called and sent of 
and snap, and fire. Men who are honest and God to teach the way of life and salvation to 
honorable, fearless and determined, able and a lost and sinful race. Everyoccupation in 
just~ God give us men! life is directed by those appointed to that 

purpose. But the missionary has his cre
dentials from the court of heaven, and there 
is no other source from which they can be 

,. .-
TAKE THE CHILDREN TO CHURCH. 

Ohurch going is largely a matter of habit. obtained. ohui'ches, councils, boards and 
We do many thing!!, or some things in a given bishops all combined, never can make suc
way, because we have been accustomed to doing cessful mi~Bionaries, unless they are first 
such things, or to doing them in such and ,called of God. ' 
such 8 way. Experience teaches Us that this Opinions are freely given as to the motive 

tions whi~hhav~rb~en'circ'illa:ted'. We have 
seldom seen so much intlilrest'manifested in 
any subject pro and con as is seen here at 
this time. The Sabbath question is stirring 
the whole community, 'and the indications 
are that God's Word is having its desired 
effect upon the hearts of many. Of course, 
there is bitter opposition, but notwithstand-
ing this, the truth is 'advancing. Last night 
we met for the purpose of considering the 
propriety of organizing a Seventh-dar 
Baptist Ohurch in this place. Brother 
Wardner gave an 'Outline of our denomina
tional views, after which the ~ meeting was 
called to order, and N. Wardner was chosen 
Ohairman, and A. McLearn ·Secretary. Af
ter remarks by the Ohairman respecting the 
object of the meeting, it was voted to proceed 
to the organization of a Seventh-day Baptist 
Ohurch, to be known as the Providence 

New Jersey. 
PLAINFIELD. , 

The following, clipped from the, Central 
New Jersey Times of January 10th, explains 
itself, and will be of interest to many of the 
readers of the RECORDER : 

Union Circuit Court, 
ELIAS R. POPE, } I ' 

VB n case 
J. C. RUNYON and W. J. LEONARD. Lib. 1. ' 
The undersigned, editors and publidhera of the 

OentraZ New JsrBeg PimllB, and defendant in the 
above entitled cause, hereby retract the statement 
published in an editorial in their paper on November 
23,1882, to the effect that Elias R. Pope, the above 
named plaintiff, was~ty of embezzling the funds 
of the Citizens' Building Loan Association of Plain
field, and of manipulating the grand juries of Union 
county to prevent an indictment therefor. 

The statement was made in the heat of a political 
campaign and was without support in fact. ,We re
gret its pUblication and apologize to Mr.Pope for 'he 
wrong we did him. 

JOHN C. RUNYON, 
WH. J. LEONARD. 

Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch of Oass" Texas Dated Jan. 8th, 1884. 
00., Mo. The motion was carried. The -The above probably explains the following 
Articles of Faith and Oovenant werelread sentence in one of the editorials in the same 
and adopted, and the following named per- number: "A better day seems to be com~ 
sons singed the Oovenant: S. W. Rutledge, ing when the old spirit of the party shall 
H. M. Owen, o. M. Owen, and J. P. Rut- have more sway, and the general good shall 
ledge. A. Mc~arn then gave the address be more ~hought of than the gratification of 
to the Ohurch, and the hand of fellowship merely personal ends." 
was given by N. Wl\rdner.S. W. Rutledge Rev. A. E. Main preached last Sabbath, 
was chosen pastor of the Ohurch, J. P. setting forth in a lucid way the need - and 

At the meeting FirBt~dayevening (Jan. 
13th) which, aQcording M' the previously ar- ' 
ranged programme, would have been the 
last of the series, so deep an interest and so 
much of the Spirit's power were manifested 
that it was thought wise to continue the 
meetings. ,Second-d!ly evening the spirit 
and tone of the service seemed that of deep 
honest heart-searching.' Several unconverted 
ones arose for the prayers' of Christians. 
We are praying and hoping for a revival. 
Pray for us. 

Rhode Islllnd_ 
ROCKVILLE, 

Good health prevails, and, with improved 
traveling, the attendance upon church' 
service, which has suffered some interruption. 
is good. We had no Ohristmas tree. , The 
Sabbath-school held a concert in the church 
Dec. 29th, which was ,well attended. 

Prof. J. M. t-itillman conducts an interest
ing class of about seventy members Seventh
day evenings. 

The lumbermen are improving the good 
wheeling, and large quantities of wood, logs' 
and ties are being drawn to the mills-and 
railroad. . , A. S. B. 

, The cotton mills are again mostly run
ning and all who love work are busy. 

Wisconsin. 
MILTON. 

It was a Parlor-cook-brought to our 
house a few days llince and set up in place 
of the old one. A surprise, a gift donated 
by a few friends who rightly thought the 
pastor needed a' new stove. Forty dollars 
given in any other way could not have been 
so acceptable. It ' is "a thing of beauty" 
and so" a joy" continually-West Point, 
No_ 42. Many t~anks to the donors. 

E. M. DUNN. 
JANUARY 16, 1884. 

,IoWIl. .' 
WELTON. 

The close of eighteen hundred and eighty
three was celebrated by the Welton Sabbath
school in an appropriate way; After a 
literary entertainment,consisting of declama
tions and recitations interspersed with ml,lsic, 
our attention was called to a bower which 
was laden with fruits of various kinds. 'The 
evening was spent very pltlasantly, and will 
certainly be, a green spot in the life of all 
who were permitted to enjoy it. ' 

An announcement was made that upon the· 
next eveni~g the Welton Ohurch would, be-, ' 
gin a series <)fmeetings, but the weather be-~ 
ing unfavorable nothing was done in that 
direction until Jan. 6th. Since that time 
we, have been holding meetings every night, 
with marked success. One family that for 
years have absented themselves from the 
'house ot God have become interested. ,The 
father (a gray headed man) and two of his 
daughters have arisen for prayers. Others 
of the family appear to be interested. We' 
are gathering also from oui, Sabbath-school 
ranks. Three have already come forward 
for baptism, and others inquiring the way. 
The work still goes on. Our neighbors are 
coming in and appear interested.' Prayfor 
us that we may be enabled tQ do much gOQd. 

As a society we feel very much the loss of 
Bro. 1. N. Loofboro and family who' havere
moved to Milton, Wis., to enjoy better 
school facilities, but we are encouragetl that' 
others have come in among us, and still there , 
is room for more. 

. regular way of doing things is far preferable of those who engage in any enterprise. In 
to occasional or irregular performances which thus judging we often err. How often is it 

_ia. best described as a want of system. The du~, said of our best men who engaged in the 
tie~ of the Ohristian life, are no exceptions to ministry. They are seeking popularity. If 
these generalstatements. They should be per- so they will certainly make a failure, -with

. formed habitually, because thatlis the best out the divine approbation they can not 
way to accomplish desired ends. It may be succeed. Look at such a man as the vene
thought that this is taking a low view of the rable Wm. B. Ma,xson. What motives ex-

: subject; on the contrary, it is a most vital cept the call of GoJ could have induced 
matter. ,If religion is a good thing at all, him to leave an honorable and lucrative 
why isit not a good thing habitually? If business to become a Seventh-day Baptist 
it'is desirable that religious duties be per- minister, without anyprospect of remunera
formed now and then, is it not much better tion for his servicies? "Freely he had re
that they be performed as a regular habit? ceived freely he must give," was the motto 
We are just what we are' habitually. The with him. We have seen him in the city of 
man who is religious ouly on the Sabbath, Schenectady, working in a mechanic's shop, 

Rutledge Olerk, and O. M. Owen, Treasurer. duty of missionary efforts. , 
Brother H. M. Owen was then ordai:J;led as The Ohurch has, by a una~imousvote, 
deacon Qf the Ohurch, N. Wardner offering aSked Dr. Lewis to continue to serve as its 
the ordaining prayer. After the benenic· pastor. Prayer-meetings are well attended 
_tion by Brother Rutledge, the meeting was and bear evidence to a spiritual growth, par
dismissed. ticularly the twenty minutes' meeting suc-

We wish, to say in this connection that if ' 
any of our Seventh-day Baptist brethreb de- ' 
!;lire to purchas&, a home' in a good farming 
country with good market and Sabbath so
ciety, 'they w01Jld do well to call at Welton;' 
There is a rare chance now, to purchase the 
farm that' joins the church 'property which 
is for sale very reasonable. ,There are also 
other farms farther out that are "in the mar
ket. Oome and see. J. T.,DA.VIS.':, ' 

Minnesota. ' 

, or for a few weeks in midwinter, and then to support his family" and preaching to a 
is worldly and selfish all through the week, little few on the Sabbath in their own hired 
or all' the rest of the year, is not a, re- houses. And his after life was one of se1£
ligious, but a worldly, selfish man. We are denial and of lasting usefulness, and the 

'notnQw speaking of motives, but of honors that he has received the angels might 
methods 'and results. If it be granted that covet, but popularity he never sought, and 

, . ,the Ohristian motives are the highest p<'ssi- the honors which have justly come to him 
, ble motives by which men can be influenced, were not the .motives which prompted him; 

',' and that the ends of Ohristian endeavor are he was .called of God, and felt he must preach 
the noblest to which men cal!- attain, it is the gospel. What brought our late lamented 
)nanifest tha the importance of what we may Brother N. V. Hull into the ministry? He 

, here call the Ohristian habit is magnified in was capable of filling positions of honor and 
"proportion to the purity of its motives, and usefulness in almo.:lt any calling in life.' He 

nobility of its ends. had grown up to manhood when converted; 
But we started to speak of a single one of, he expected t~ obtain a livelihood as, he had 

The members of this little Ohurch, which ceeding the session of the Sabbatli-school. 
cO!lsists of three brethren and one sister, December 30th the exp}osion of an oil 
are persons of the right material for efficient lamp in the apartments of Miss EstherCran
work. The little Ohurch starts out with, dall, sister of the late Elder Lucius Orandall . 

, , " 

encouraging prospects. Others will soon caused considerabl damage. ,She lost 
join their ranks ;1and what is still better the nearly all of her treasured keepsakes 
Spirit of God is working on the hearts of of her brother and others, a~d much of her 
the unconverted; strong men are under deep clothing. I ' 

eonviction, and one lady is ready for bap- 'Mrs. Heritage, of Milton, Wisconsin, who 
tism. The Ohurch is g.oing 'to work right has been visiting her sister here, haB, in 
away to build a house of worship. This is consequence of continued ill healhh, and on 
an excellent missionary field, and the Lord the ad vice of her physician, returned to 
has giveJ;l us faithful men right here to en- Milton. 
tel' into the work. When our hands are 
clear here we intend going to Summerville. 
Brethren, pray for us and for the interest 
here. A. McLEARN. 

Since the forgoing was written, another 
lad,. has united 'with the Ohurch; and an
other has been received as a candidate for 

NEW MARKET. 

According to a custom of long standing, 
the First-day and Seventh-day Baptist 
churches.of this place have, during the past 
week (beginning Jan. 6th,) observed the 
week of prayer. This year the services have 
been held in the Seventh-day Baptist church. 

Arkansas. 

, Domeati~.' 

Secretary Chandler, in resp?~ 
IntioD of the .S~~ate fo~ .a', re 
date of constructIOD! or!gmal 
expense for all repall's 8mce,t~, 
tioD of vessels borne on~he . 
November,1883,reported, s.ho I, 

on the regrster; 20 were butlt,~ 
bellion' 31 during that wa~,!,n 
close of hostilities. The orlp'DI 
vessels was ,*4~, 796,~~; repairs, 
repairs exceedmg orlgmal ~'~,' 

In Februaay, ' 1880, . Mrs •. J 
P!1rchasing goods in Rldl~Y'la 
New York, arrested on char@ 
shoplifter and sea~chcd, brbug 
Ridley for '5,000 damages. " 
decided' January 8th, for, th~ 
claimed. '" 

Dr. Dabney, state, chem 
Carolina, announces that , 
deposits _ of phosphates hal 
covered meastern ~o~th 0 
discovery is worth mllhons, ( 
creates , excitement a~on~ call 

At General Hall1ngUlst"I 
West Point, and the first; 
officer to enter the Confedera 
clded with chloral.' B;e was; 
barrassed. He was, chief of ~.I 
Bragg., ",,' 

The will of Robert Gord 
New York, gives '25~OOOfo,r 
ment of a home for the agE 
aged women" and '2,000 i 
orphan, asylum., Gordon w~ 

At . Milwaukee, ' news ,hal! 
that the severe weather of Ji) 
havoc with the cattle on. tb~ 
western state and terntolf 
sections entire berds weref~ 

Exports of breadstuff's .f1'(l 
States-for Dec were valued,: 
Dec.llf last year,*17,087,000; 
ending December, '172,692 
riod last year, f182,678,0~0~,. 

'The annual reportofth~f!' 
sta.tes that the shad fishene~ 
cut ,river ar~ in ;an,. alamp~ 
cliue. The dechne IS attrlbl 
structi've modes of fishing<i' 

At Des MQines, Iowa,(}o~ 
,in his message - recom~enl 

hibHory legislation, alld 
, of the woman's suffrage ami 

people" ,',,' " '/; 

Daniel F. Beatty, of" w~" 
shipped in 1883, 17,292 pi ~, 
and had January 1st, ;18131.' 
del'S on hand-the wor~ .f~ 

. days. , ' ,:, ,: 
, 'At Wilmington, N. 0., , 

quake was felt January 17~l 
tables was shaken. At BI'~ 
sufficient to remove stove. ",1, 

, At Newark, N. J., th.' 
made a p~sentment n:oo. II 

,tablishment of the whlpPlnj 
bea.ters.' ," 

The'colored cadet, A:U'AII 

, " better record than 
," admitted to the ~ est 



'meeting _ First~day evening (Jan. 
ch, aecordmg to the previously 'ar
rogramme, would have been the 

~
'serjes, so deep an interest and 80 

he Spirit's po~er were manifested 
as thought WIse to continue the 
. ' .. Second-day evening the spirit' 

tf the service seemed that of deep 

ar~searching. Several unconverted 

f?l'. the prayers of Christians. 

faYIng and hoping for a revival. 
s. 

-
Rhode Island. 

I
, ROCKVILLE, 

ealth prevails, and, with improved' 
, . _ the attendance upon church I 

rhlch has suffered some interruption. 

~
w e had no Christmas tree. The 
,bool held a concert in the church 
, which was well attended. 

• M. titillman conducts au intereB~ 

1

01 about seventy members Seventh~ 
ngs. " 

1mbermen are improving the good 

, and l~rge quantities of wood, logs 
rre belDg drawn to the mills 'and 

~tton mills arA again m~~t;; :~n
all Who love work are busy. 

WisconSin,; 
MILTON. 

I a Parlor-cook-brought to our 
i!ew days since and set up in place 

~ o~e.A surprise, a gift donated 
friends who rightly thought the 

eded a new stove: Forty dollars 
my other way could not have been 
able. It is "a thing of beauty" 
'a joy " continually-West Point 
. Many thanks to the donors. ' 

r'O. 1.... E. M. Du"". 

Iowa. 
WELTON. 

eighteen hundred and eighty
ceJebJ'atE!d by the Welton Sabbath-

appropriate way, Atter a 

. . of declama_ 
recitations interspersed with music 

was called to a bower which 
",wnr:r, fruits of various kinds. The 

.spent very pltlasantly, and will 
. a green .. spot in the life of all 

permi1;ted to enjoy it, 
p.mmcement was made that upon the 

the Welton Church would be
meetiJlllS. but the weather be-' 

~l'orahle nothing was done in that 

Jan. 6th. Since that time 
holding meetings every night, 

success. One family that for 
absented themselves from the 
have become interested. Th~ 
headed man) and two of his 

arisen for prayers. Others 
appear to be interested. We." 

from our Sabbath-school.' 
...... ,.."'" . ~ve already come forward~' 
"'_".M'''~ ot~ers inquiring the way. 

goes on. Our neighbors are 
In. •• nn appear interested. Pray for 
r"'· ..... ··,y. be enabled to do much good. 

we feel very much the loss of 
F",JOOltbolro and family who have re

Wis., to enjoy better 
FUllnes, ~.ut We are encouragetl that· 

come m among us, and still there 

'. lIay in this connection that if 
Seventh-day Baptist brethreii de

P'C.ni·!I8& a home in a good fal'Jning 

market and Sabbath so
",r01tl.d do well to call at Welto}L' 

chance nC?w, to purchase the 
.'jl!)Jns the church property which 

". '. reasonable. There are also 
farther out that are 'in the mar-
!lnd see. J. T. DAVIS. 

--country. We are very grateful for the visit 
of that earnest and faithful missionary, Eld. 
S. R. Wheeler. A.. s. D.· 

-- Domestic. 
Secretary Chandler, in response to a reso

lution of theS~nate for a report showing 
date of construction, original cost and total 
expense for all repairs since their construc
tion of vessels borne on the navy register, 
November, 1883,reported,' showing 92 vessels 
on the register; 20 were built before the re
bellion; 31 during that war, and 41 since the 
close of hostilities. The original cost of the 
vessels was MO, 796,000; repairs, $41,200,000; 
repairs exceeding original cost, M04,000. 

In Februaay, 1880, Mrs. Ann Mallack, 
P!lrchasing goods in Ridley's dry good store, 
New York, arrested on charge of being a 
shoplifter and searched, brougbt suit against 
Ridley for $5,000 damages. The case. was 
decided January 8th, for the full amount 
claimed. 

Dr. Dabney, state chemist, of North 
Carolina, announces that vast and rich 
deposits of phosphates have been dis
covered in eastern North Carolina. The 
discovery is worth millions o! ~ollars and 
creates excitement among capltahsts. 

At GeneraL Hallinguist, a graduate of 
West Point, and the first United States 
officer to enter the Confederate service, sui~ 
cided with chloral. He was financially em
barrassed. He was chief ofartillel'y under 
Bragg. . 

The will of Robert Gordon, colored, of 
New York, gives $25,000 for the establish
ment of a home for the aged and middle
aged women, and $2,000 to a colored 
orphan asylum. Gordon was born a slave. 

At Milwaukee, news has been received 
that the severe weather of last week played 
havoc with the cattle on the plains in \ the 
western state and territories. In some 
sections entire herds were frozen to death, 

Exports of breadstuff's from the United 
States for Dec were valued at $12,941,000; 
Dec.of last year,$17,087,000; twelve months 
ending December, $172,692,000; same pe-
riod last year, $182,678,000. . 

The annual report of the fish commissioners 
states that the shad fisheries in theConnecti
cut river are in an alarming state of de
cline. The decline is attributed to the de· 
structive modes of fishing. 

. . 
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It is stated that the French government 
has proposed to sell its railroads, which em
brace about 2,000 miles for *84,000,000 to 
obtain money to carryon its Tonquin war. 

The French government is accrued that 
England has urged China to accept accom
plisbed facts, and. arrange terms of peace 
with France. 

In consequence of a protest from the 
British government, the work of obstruct
ing the Canton River at Hong Kong has been 
suspended. 

Insurgents have cut off retreat of the gar
risons in the province of Sennaar and have 
rendered the river Nile impassable below 
Duen. 

Paris dispatches state that no commercial 
crisis really exists there. Trade is more 
active than a~ any time during the past 
year. 

The diocesan sy,nod of PSlIama, is at 
Lapaz, Bolivia. 130 years has lapsed Bince 
a similar assemblage met there, 

The government of Egypt has ordered 
Khartoum to be evacuated, the guns to be 
spiked a;nd powder destroyed. 

The tipper house of the Hungarian diet 
has rejected a bill legalizing marrriages be
tween JeWi! and Christians. 

Books and Magazines. 
WITH this, the last week of January, comes the 

"king of the monthlies," Hatrper's Magaeine, strong 
in artistic and literary points. On opening the peri
odical our attention is drawn to Abbey's drawing 
for Black's novel. The opening paper, "The Upper 
Thames," is by Joseph Hatton .. The conclusion of 
Miss Wilson's article, "At Mentone," is reached. 
'C. H. Farnham contributes a graphic description of 
Canadian country life in "A Winter in Canada." 
Col. Higginson's American History series has passed 
beyond the period of the Revolution, and he traces 
the first steps of our national life. "Glimpses of 
Emerson," by Mrs. James T. Fields, is full of new 
matter, which will be of interest to all the lovers of 
the great writer. 

THE table of contents of the February Cent'Mry is 
replete with fine and entertaining papers. Promi· 
nent among them is T. M. Coan's sketch of "Gus· 
tave Courbet, Artist and Communist;" Salvini's 
"Impressions of Shakespeare's' Lear;'" "How Ed· 
win Drood'was Illustrated," by Mrs. Alice Meynell. 
A full page portrait of "Lieut. Gen. Sheridan," is 
accompanied by Gen. Badeau's sketch of his milita, 
ry career. "The Cruise of the Alice :May" is a 
contribution from S. G. W. Benjamin, of 8 cruise 
made in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

It is of the greatest importance: to our agricultural 
friends when seeking for seeds to plant in 1884, to 
secure the best that can possibly be procured. A:ny 
seeds bought of Jas. J. H. Gregory, Seed Grower, 
Marblebead, Mass:, are warranted first-class. . Mr. 
Gregory has been in the see<fbusiness for thIrty years 
and has always given satisfaction. - If you desire 
his large complete catalogue of all kinds of seeds. 
he will send it to you free of charge . 

-- ... 
D. C. Gardiner, Nile, 2 00 40 li2 
J. B. Gear,'" 2 00 40 52 
Silas Burdick. ' " 2 00 40 52 
Laverne Burdick,' , ~ 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. E .. M. West, DeRuyter, 1 00 40 8 
J. Clark,'" 2 00 39 52 
C. D. Potter. Adams Centre, 2 00" 40 52 
Wm. G. QuibeU, " 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. S. A. Bates, ." 2 00 40 52 

Home dairy, fresh.· ... ',:. '---@SO 23@26 l/S011 
H .• ·,~ly ........ '-:-. -, .20@24JJJeJO' 

':<, • entire ..... '26@27 22@21i'11i@1aO 
lmitatiQ!lcreamery ..... 25@27 20@23 .1t;@18,· 
Factory bu~ter. . . •... . .. lS@20' 14@16 . D@l1· 

Mrs. Jane Main," 2,00 40· 52 
IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his Friendship A. A. Brundage," 2 00 40 52 

Studio from Jan. 24th to 31st. A. G. Green," 2 00 40 52 

.CHEEBB,~ceipts for the ~k ~ere 24,418 box
.es; exports, 25.197 boxes: .~ Under liberal export 
purchases the market has advanCed a. fraction for 
fine white September and October cheese. and at 
the close the choicest' lines' are sCilorcely offered at 

GOOD PAY for Agents. $100 to $200 per month, 
made selling our fine Books and Bibles. Write to 
J. C. MCCURDY & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ THE BOARD OF MANAGERS of the Seventh day 
Baptist Missionary Society, hold Regular Meeting 
'Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1884, in the vestry of the Sev
enth·day Baptist church in' Westerly, R. 1., at 9.30 
o'clock A. M. WM. L. CI,ARKE, Bec. &c. 

tw" CmCAGO MIBBION.-Mission Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, everySabbathafternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
Jlvited to attend. • 

~ PLEASE NOTICE.-The Editor of the Outwok 
is anxious to find a cOllyof Buchannan's " Christian 
Researches in Asia," of one or both of the following 
editions: London, 1849, by Ward & Co.; and Lon
don, 1858, by Rutledge. Any reader of the RE· 
COlmER having II copy of either or both of these edi· 
tions, will confer a great favor .by communicating 
with the undersigned. A. H. LEWIS. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

~IARRIED. 
at the residence of the bride's parents, Adams 

Centre, N. Y., Jan. 14,1884, by Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
:Mr. M. L. MERRIMAN. of Copenhagen, N. Y., and 
Miss MARY A. BABCOCK, daughter of Albert Bab· 
cock. 

• 
DIED, 

.G. W. Wood,'" 2 00 40 52 cutrent rates. We . quote: I 

Mrs. Isaac Keliogg, " 2 00 40 19 
Christopher Maxson, " 2 00 41 13 
A. J. Green," 2 00 40 52 
Margaret Hull," 2 00 40 52 
N. G. Whitford," 2 00 ,40 52 Eoos . .,....Receipts for the week were 2,642 bbll. 
Mrs.G. E. Tomlinson," 2 00 40 52 anll 2,235 cases There has been a sLrong market. 
Mrs. Polly Coon, " . 2 00 40 52 
Levi Walsworth," 2 00 40 52 ReceIpts have been light, and prices fully mam· 
W. R. Gillings. Akron, 2.00 40 52 mined ... We quote: 
Mrs. Seth Curtis, Buffalo, 200 40 52 Near-by fresh laid eggs .. ; ................ 32 @34 
R. V. Burdick, North Brookfield, 100 40 26 Canada and Western ...................... 28 @32 

Faney. F'tw. FavItr. 
Factory, full cream .. 13~@131 12t@131- 8@12 
Skimmed ........... - @.:... "6 @ 8 O@ a 

Miss L. Maxson, Leonardsville, 1 00 40 26 Limed eggs, per doz ..................... 22.@25 

li~; E~F~B;own,:: ~ ~~ ~ ~~ BEANB.~InlportS for the week; 1,076 bags. We 
M. J. Stillman, " 2 00 40 52 quote: 
Mrs. L. J. Worden. " 2 00 40 52 Marrows, per bushel, 62. Ibs .......... '2 75@3 00 
Phebe Brown, " 1 00 40 52 Mediums," " ......... :.,2 25@2 50 
Mrs. S. H.. Maxson," 2 00 40 52. . 
Mrs. Geo. B. Clarke," 2 00 40 52 DRmJ? FRUlTs.-We qupte: . 
1. A. Crandall, " 2 00 40 52 Apples, evaporated, choice to fancy ...... 12 @14 
F. D. Champlin," 2 00 40 52 ,,'. " poor to good .......... 9 @1l 
R. D. Ayers, Unadilla Forks, 2 00 40 52 "Southern sliced, choice to fancy ... 7 @ 8t ' 
G. T. Brown Bridgewater, 2 00 40 52 '~". "poor to good ... : .... 5 @ 6 
Jesse BurdIck, " 2 00 40 52 "coarsecut .. : ................ -.... 5 @ 6 
Mrs. W. H. Burdick, West Edmeston, 1 35 40 8 Peaches, peeled, evaporated ............. 25 @28 
Joseph Wood, Brookfield, 2 00 40 26 .!' unpeeled, " .............. 12 @14 
JalIies Vidler," 2 00 39 52 "peE}led, 'sun dried, cboice to fancy.12 @14 
Mrs. C. B. Burdick." 2 00 40 52 '. " " " poor to good ... 9 @11t' 
Mrs. S. A Williams, " 2 00 40 52 "unpeeled, balves .................. 5i@ 6 
J. M. Todd." 2 00 40 52 " " quarters, .......... -... 5 @.Iit 
Mrs. Emily C. Main, " 2 00 40 52 Huckleberries, per Ib .. _ ............. -. - .. 10 @11 
Patten Fitch," 2 00 40 52 Blackberries " .................. - .. - @ 9 
Thomas Holmes. " 2 00 40 52 Raspberries, black, per lb: .......... ;,., .27 @28 
Mrs. Joseph Miller, " 2 00 ·40' 52 MPLEs.-We quote: . 
Mrs. Mina Camenga, " 2 00 39 52 
M (' L B b' k 4 52 Baldwin and Greening, choice, per bbl$3 5O@$4oo 

rs. '. . a coc ," 2 00 0 52 '~ "fair to good ... $2 75@,3 00 
C. M.,Bebee,·' 2 00 40 St W· t . dl t 3 12@"''' 50 C. Whitford," 2 00 40 52 ate, 1ll ~r, mixe 0 8. • • •• •• ••••. ..." 

Charles Satterlee, Richburg. 2 00 40 52 CRANRERRIES.-We quote: 
Mrs. B. L. Frasier. Westerly, R. 1:, 2 00. 40 52 Cape Cod fancy per bbl "'12 00@"'13 00 
Mrs.G. D. Chester, Niantic 1 00 40 35 " .............. .. 
A. A. Langworthy, Hopkinton, 2 00 40 52 " good to choice.. . • .. .• . .. 10 OO@ 11 00 
A L h 48 Jersey, per crate................... 3 oo@ 3 50 

mos angwort y," 2 00 40 
In Willing, N. Y., Jan. 12, 1884, EFFIE, wife of O. Langworthy, Ashaway, 2 00 40 52 'POuLTRY.-We quote: • 

Emmett Spicer, aged 23 years and 10 months. It Mrs. Sands Palmer, " 2 00 40' 52 Turkeys, choice. per Th ••••••• ; •••••••••. 15 @16 
was only two years last June that this young couple Samuel F. Babcock. " 200 40 52 "poor to fair, per lb ............. 12 @14 
stood up in my parlor and were united in the holy . J. H, Chester," 4 00 39 52 Ducks, choice, per lb ............... , .... 15 @18 
bonds of marriage. Little did we think then that Geo. A. Babcock, " 2 00 40 52 "poor to good, per lb ......... , .... 18 @15 
death would come so soon to sever the bond of union W. B. Babcock, ." 2 00 41 6 Chickens and fowls, choice, per Ib ..... " .. 12 @14 
then formed,but this is not all; the -two witnesses Mrs. '8. C. Oarr," 2 00 . 40 52 " "poor tv good, per lb" 10 @12 
who signed the marriage certific&.te sleep their last G. N Langworthy, " 2 00 40 52 B Cmm EGGs B E 
sleep, and only this young husband and myself reo Mrs.)I:. R. Allen. Pawtucket, 2 00 40 52 UTl'BB, BB,. J EARS, TO. 
main of that company, our homes so dreary so lonely E. P. Saunders, New Market,N. J., 200 40 39 1IJulttriM1I mid Entirely. em CommissUm. 
all alone. Effie had been sick about one year and J. F. Hubildrd, Plainfield, 2 00 40 52 caSh advances will be made on receipt of property 
a half, finally quick consumption set in and nowehe ArtIs O. Davis, B:idgeton, 2.00 41 2 where needed, and account of sales and rellll"tt.i.Dcel 
is gone. Her funeral was held at Whit~V1ne, !\ J. C. Bowen. Shiloh, 2 00 40 52 for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are BOld. 
very large congregation being present with hearts L. H. Davis, New Salem, W. Va., 2 00 40 52 We have no Agents, make no purchas1i8 wbatever for 
full or sympathy for the bereaved ones. J. :K. R. L. Davis, W ~stfield, Pa., 2 0040 52 our own account, and IOlicit consignments of prime 

At Petrolia, N. Y., Jan. 8. 1884, in the 82 year of T. A. Petty, EdInboro, . ..2 00 40' 26 quality property. • 
her age, NANCY WEED, wife of Dea. Weed, deceased, Mrs. E. Maxson, Gra!ldRap~dli, MICh.,2 00 41 26 DATJD W. Iawu& Co., B.,.. You. 
who was her third husband, her first husband's name A. B. Lawton,. Alb,l,on, WIS., 2 00 39 526 ThIs addr'la illI1lfficient both tor goods all.d leUea 

At Des MQines, Iowa, Governor Sherman 
in his message recommends radical pro
hibitory legislation and the submission 
of the woman's suffrage amendment, to the 
people. 

MESSRS. A. D. F. RANDOLPH & Co., of New York, being Stillman. She was the mother of seven chilo H. M. Stout. 2 00 41 
have recently issued a neat little volume called" Old dren, all of whom have gone before her. but Mrs. Barton Edwards, ., 1 00 39 52 
and Familiar Hymns." It is not a complete co11oo· Ira Witter, with whom she lived at the time of her Lorenzo Coon,:: 2 00 40 52 
tion, but contains many'of those hymns now in use death. In early life she consecrated herself to Christ N. T. Langw?rthy, " 2 00 41 2 

and united with the Scio Church, with which she Samuel Burdick, 2 00 40 52 

Daniel F. Beatty, of. Washington,.N. J., 
shipped in 1BB3, 17,292 pianos aud organs, 
and had January 1st, 1884, 843 unfilled or
ders on hand-the work of about twelve 
days. 

At Wilmington, N. C., a shock of earth
quake was felt January 17th. Crockery on 
tables was shaken. At Beaufort the jar was 
sufficient to remove stovepipes. 

At Newark, N. J., the grand jury has 
made a presentmeut recommending the es
tablishment of the whipping-post for wife-
beaters. . 

The colored cadet, Alexll'nder, is making 
a better record than any colored cadet yet 
admitted to the West Point military acad
emy. 

At Charleston, W. Va.,the unprecedented 
rise in the Elk river caused'a loss of $100,-
000. Thirteen valuable barges were lost. 

At Bodie, Cal., there· is great excitement 
over the rich strikes in the Bodie and Stand
ard mines. 

During thc month of December 23,700 
immigrants arrived in the United States. 

Forei~n, 
\The Ramapo New York Improvement Co:, 

has submitted proposals to construct an 
aqueduct from the counties of Rockland 
and Orange, to the northe;'n line of the city 
of New 'York, and deliver there daily a 
Bupply of not less than 50,000,000 gallonl3 of 
pure and wholesome water at an elevation of. 
300 feet above mean tide level; the aqueduct 
to be built without cost to the city, and be 
completed within two ycars from date of 
contract, the only condition required is·that 
the city shall pay for every million gallons 
at the same rate paid in 1882 for the Cro
ton system .. 

The Montreal city cOUlicil has passed a 
resolution permitting children of colored 
citizens to enjoy the same school privileges 
as white children. Hitherto, negro children 
had not been allowed to'enter public schools, 
inferior, ones being provided where they re
ceived instructions. 

Prince Victol' Napoleon of France, reply
ing to iuquiry from Cass~gnac as to how far 
the Bonapartists might t;)ount upon him, 
says at present he has no political role to fill, 
aud intends to hold himself in reserve until 
duty calls him to serve his country. 

De Leon, an American, has presented to 
the Porte, at Oonstantinople, a scheme for a 
ship railway from EI Arish, at the mou,th 
()f Wady El Arish, near the boundary of 
Egypt and Pal~stine to the river Akabah, 
which empties into tbe Red Sea. 

The Spanish king has accepted the resig
nation of the' cabinet, and in view of'tb.eim
possibility of affecting an agreement with 
liberals, the King has charged ~ Canovas del 
Castello; conservative, with the. formation 
of a new cabinet. . 

The . Earl of Shaftesbury, England,. has 
accepted the presidency of the International 
Arbitration-Peace Society.-

and those which have been sung by our ancestors. remained until death. She expressed an anxious D. J. Green." 2 00 40 52 
Price, cloth, 75 cents. deSIre to depart and be with Christ. - J. K. Mrs. H. ~. Sheldon, .. 2 00 40 52 

M F lL S C I f V N Y th . B. W. Millard, MIlton, 1 00 40 26 
ORETON ARM LUSTRATED EED ATALOGUE n the town o. erona! . "0!l e mornmg of G. D. Burdick, " 2 00 40 41 

for 1884, Joseph H~, Rochester, N. Y. Jan. 14, 1884, of heart disease, MISS MARy PE~RY, R. J. Greenman, Milton Junction, 400 40 52 
aged 72 ye~rs and 9 ~0!lths. ' In earl~ life SIster Clarinda Dorsett," . 2 00 40 52 

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST for February. $1 50 ~erry experlenced rehglOn dunng;aeenes of' meet· Mrs. David.C"oon, Walworth, 2 00 40' 52 
a year. '151 Broadway, New York mgs held at the Methodist church, m New London, Mrs. Z. M. Heritage, " 200 4Q 52 

QUARTERLY REPORT of the Kansas State Board of N. Y. Elder Alex~nder 9a!llpbell, who was then a T. A. Saunders," 2 00 40' 52 
. young man and domg UllS8lOnary work here, bap· E R Maxson " 2 00 40 52 

Agriculture for the quarter ending December 31- med her •. and she umted with the First V. erona Sev- 0: P: Clarke, '" 5 00 41 26 
1883, Wm. Sims, Secretary, Topeka, Kamas. en.th ~aptlst Church:; she has been ever smce a con· C. E. Potter, Whitewater, 2 00 41 19 

. SEVERAL years ago there appeared to the public a sClentIous and consIstent ~ember of that C~urc~. Mrs. S. A. Irish, Farina, Ill., 1 75 46 52 
Naturally she was of a retmng and modest diSPOSI- W H Ernst H 2 00 40 52 

neat little story from the pen of an author, generally tion, but always hearty in her greetings. When her Amos 'Colgro~e," 2 00 40 52 
unknown, entitled" One Summer," and after a time young pastor came to Verona, S?me over a y~r ago, W. S. Clarke," 2 00 40 52 
there appeared another, longer, by the same writer, s~e ",:as among the first to heartIly welcome hIm a~d H. W_ Glaspey," 2 00 40 52 
.. Aunt Serena," which was eagerly read by those b~d hi.m. God speed, ~nd he had no truer. supporter m A. M. Whitford," 2 00 40 52 
who had perused the former, the writer's name be- hI~ mlDlstry than Sister Perry. Sh~ wilt be ~eatly A. S. Coon, " 2 ()() 40 52 

mISsed by the Church and a large CIrcle of frIends, I H York " 2 00 40 52 
ing given as the author of the first. And noy;' comes and esp~lally. in the home ~f Orville A. Williams, E. G'. Burdick," 2 00 . 40 52 
the third volume by Miss Blanche Willis Howard, and family. WIth whom she lIved. The funeralser- D B Irish " 2'00 40 52 
"Guenn, a Wave on the Breton Coast," one of the vices were beld at the church, her pastor preaching B~lle' Salte;lee" 2 00 40 26 

d . . from Psalm 91:~. "I will s!l'y <?f th~ Lord, H,e, is E. W. Whitfo~d, LaOlede, 2 00 ·40 52 
most 8trik:i11Jl an intereJJting books of the season. It my. refuge IIond my fortrel!S: m hIm will I trust. ChirkRon Heritsge, Big Foot Prairie, 2 00 40 52 
is full of landscape deSCriptions, and in perusing the H. D. C. . Mrs. Mattie Balloue. Dunlap, 2 00 40 8 
pages one continually hears the ceaseless breaking of , In Edgerton. Wis., Jan. 13, 1884. CHARLES FRE- Mrs. W. R. Crumb, Belvidere, 2 00 41 18 
the serf upon the rocky shore of Lannions, IIond be- MONT, son of Burrows Burdick, M. D., and C. F. H. G. Stewart, .West Hallock, 2 00 39 52 

Id h . t f h h Burdick, in the 28th year of his age. Monte, as the E. W. Burdick," 2 00 40 52 
ho s t e quamt cus oms 0 t e onest fisher-folk. deceased ,was familiarly called, was the victim of J. G. Spicer," 2 00 40 52 
The style is vigorous, and several of the final chap· pulmonary disease. His first. attack of three years Riley Potter." 2 00 40 52 
terl! continually haunt us after the book is read, so ago he .had largely ~ecovered from, and hopes were Harvey Brown, .. . . 6 00 40 52 
real and absorbing are they. James R. Osgood & entertamed of contI.nued health; but a renewal of Z. Campbell, New Auburn, Minn.,· 5 00 41 18 

B P . <l hemorrhage of the lungs about two months since, Matilda K. Brundage, Stewart, 1 00 40 44 
Co., oston. nce, cloth, ,,1 75. has, in spite of the best 'care and medical skill, J. R. Weed. New Richland, 1 00 40 26 

GARDEN AND J' ARM ToPICS, by Peter HeB.deraon. brouglit him to an early grave. His funeral was at· Jane Houghtalmg. Dodge Centre, 2 00 40 52 
This is a new work of 250 pages, well bound in cloth, tended from the reSIdence of his parents on the 17th Andrew Carlson, Rush Point, 1 00 40 35 
and containinO' & steel portrait of the author, and inst., and his remains interred in the Fawcett ceme- '·Mrs. Lucina Tallett,Minneapolis, Kan.,2 00 41 3 

...... tery adjoining our city. Monte' will be greatly Mrs. J. G. Nichols, Traer, Iowa, 2 00 40 52 
embracing within its pages many subjects of interest missed not only by the immediate family and rela- Caristen Swendsen, Daneville, Dak., 2 00 89 26 
to those interested in gardening. Peter Henderson tives, but hy the young people of the place. He be· Wm. M. Severence, Flandreau, 2 00 40 45 
& Co., 35 & 37 Cortland St., New York. came early interested in the faith and praetice of Solomon 'Carpenter London Eng. 2 50 40 52 

. FmST SPANISH BOOK after the natural or Pesta
lozzian method, for School and Home Instruction, 
by James H. Worman, A. M., Ph. D., and H. M. 
Monzanto, B. A. A. S. Barnes & Co., New York 
and Chicago. Board covers. 

FRAUDS and Quacks have imposed upon the peo
ple so much that the company that manufacture the 
Electric Medicatcd Pads (which are really a good 
thing) have been obliged to adopt a novel plan in 
order to get them introduced. They send them on 
trilll, and if tltey fail to cure they make no charge 
whatever for the Pads. They have many testimoni
als of wonderful cures; and we would advise all that 
are not enjoying good health to write and get their 
book, which gives full particulars, and which they 
sendl free. A letter 'or postal addressed Electric 
Pad Manufacturing 00., Brooklyn, N. Y., will al-
ways reach them.-Ad'D. . 

After! 
Now that the Holiday excitement is over we wish 

to draw yom.- attention to a few solid facts. We are 
getting ready for inventory and prefer to record as 
mueh cash and as little merchandise on hand as pos
sible. Henee we have just marked down a complete 
line of Colored Silk Velvets to $1 12t per yard, 
formerly so\d for much more money and a positive 
bargain at this price; all grades Black Velvets are re
duced .. We have them from 90 cents upwards. 
Colored Silk Plushes, Seal: Cloaking P1ushes, etc., 
all marked down. Our good wearing Dress Silka can 
syn. be bought at low prices heretofore quoted. We 
have made the prices to move the goods. Don't n:rl!s 
the opportunity. 

. J. HARRIS, 125 Main St., Hornolisville. 

Cloak~. 
Our entire line 01 Cloaks at cost. 

J. HARRIS, HornellBville. 

the Christian religion, and died in the comfort of its " , 
heaveuly hopes. The deceased was eminentIy rever- FOR LESSON ·LEA.VEB . 
ential and conscientious, ardent in his attach mente, Cortes Clawson. New Market, N. J., 
kind in disposition, and ;courteous in his manners. R. P. Jones, Shiloh, 
His last words w~re, "I am going, too." He died L. J. Walsworth, Adams Centre, N. Y., 
as he had lived, in the possession of a meek and Mrs. O. G. Stlliman, Hornellsville, 

$540 
2 88 

10 80 
216 

10 80 quiet spirit. and at peace with' all mankind. The Geo. H. Utter, Westerly, R. I., 
funeral services were conducted by Elder L. C. 
Rogers, assisted by Rev. Mr. Walker of the Metho 
dist Episcopal Church. Words of comfort were 
spoken from 2 Samuel 23: 1, "These be the :last 
words," etc. . L. c'. R. 

LETTERS. 
A.. E. Main, E. M. Brant, J. R. Weed, Mrs. Eliz· 

abeth Maxson, E. B. Saunders, R. W. Crnmb, R. 
P. Jones, Geo. H. Utter, J. C. Bowen, P. F. Ran
dolph,.!. L. Cottrell, Andrew Carlson, A: B. Pren
tice, A. M. West, Stephen Babcock, N. J. Read, 
E. R. Clarke, Geo. H. Babcock 2, Sirrilla Saunders, 
J. Harris, A. H. Lewis 2, Mrs. E. M. West, Mrs. 
E. W. Ennis, D. ·E. ~raxson, O. D. Sherman, L. T. 
Titsworth, B. L. Frazier, S. Carpenter, L. J. Wals
worth, Mrs. Charles Saunders, Jos. West, John M. 
RIchey. E. A. Harris, E. P. Saunders, A. A. Lang· 
worthy, C. J. Sindall, T. A. Petty, Allen L. King, 
Mrs. Marcus G. Godfrey, L. B. Davis. J. H. Irish, 
J. F. Hubbard 2, D. B. Oviatt, O. D. Williams, 
P. M. Green. Isaac Clawson, Jane Houghtaling, 
lirs. G. T. Brown, J. S. l\'[ain, Samuel Cowell, W. 
R. Gillings, R. J. Greenman. 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET, 
Review of the New York market for butter, cheese, 

etc., for th~ week ending Jan. 19th, reported for 
the RECORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co. Pro 
duce Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Bro&d 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. 
BUTTER.-Receipts for the week were 23,419 pack

ages; exPorts, 1,299. Rece~pts of fresh creamery· 
butter from Iowa and from near-by sections have 
begun to increase, and prices for such ruled easier~ 
On Tuesday aud Wednesday, several hundred 
firkins' of State dairy butter were sold for export at 
21 @ 22 cents. Buyers were out in . the dairy sec
tions and bought a few of the choicest dairies at 
full prices the:e, but. the marke\ flushed up and 
flashed out and left off with less vim than it had in 
the fore part of the week. However, really fine 
dairies of butter are in light stock and firmly held, 
and several choice entire Delaware dairies were sold 

PayS to Vol. No. through the week at 27 @ 28 cents. Butterine buy
Mrs. Eunice Cottrell, Alfred Centre, $2 00 41 13 ers paid in one instance for Elgin creamery 41 cents, 
Mrs. C. Woolworth,' " 2 00 40 1i2 so that altogether the mark.et closes in a mixed con-

RECEIPTS, 

P. F. Potter, . "2 00 40 52 dition. .common ordinary butter difficult sale, finest 
Charles Stevens, "1 00 40· 26 entire dairies firm and higher, fancy Elgin' creama-
A C. Burdick, "2 00 ·40 52 
Wm. R. Burdick, Alfred, 2 00 40 52 ries bid for ~t full prices, and almost all other Win·. 
James SummeJj>e11, ." 2 00 40 52 ter creamery makes, Western or Eastern, going a 
Mrs. Ransom lfuller, " 2 00 39 52 little tender at the prices asked. We quote: 
D. L. Langworthy, Andover, .2 00 40 52 "'- m' T1f~ •• 71· 
J. S Main, Portville, 2 00 40 52 . .£'ull1.C]j. pone. .£'"""",,1/. 

Joseph West. State Bridge, 2 00 40 52 Creamery, fresh .•...... 88@4O . SOp 20@2S 
Mrs. E. A. Harris, Broolilyn, 6 00 42 2 " Summer make.-@25 28@24. 16@2! 

, , 
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Absolutely. Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel' of purity, 

strength and·wholesomnness. More economical tbIiD 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot besold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short weight, alum 
or phosphate powders. Soldonlg in cam. ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER CO 106 Wall st., N. Y. . , 

PATENTSHand-BOOk FREE •. I> 

. R. S. & A. P. LACEr, 
Patont A"'7I. WalhlDltoR, II. II. ' 

$2,000 
A YJ<1A.R (OR MORE) ANI? A PERMANBN'I' 

SIT·U ATION 
Axe hereby offered to at least one person in each to,. 
to ani 8S our loca.lagent and correspondent. Fin& 
come first served, other things being equal. Refo
encei required. Full particulars given on receipt of· 
return postage. Address at once. mentioning thiI 
paper, NATIONAL INTELLIGENOERPUQ
LISHING CO., 116Washingtori St., ChiCllogo, m. 

WE WANT 1000 BOOK AGENTS 
For Gen.DOnGE·S 8< a.no SHERMAN'S Brim Nz,.. BOOK 
'fHlRTY,;,THREE YEARS AKONQ 

OUR WILD INDIANS. 
'1'he faMes! "'lling ne .. book onto Indorsed by l'!oo'l Arthur. 
Gen-s Grant. Shermnn. Sherida.n. Haneoc:k.- and thDnsandi 
of Eminent ludges. Blihops, C1e~men, Editon. Etc .... 
.. the best book' on In.dian L\[~ ever wrium. and the J!7rl!Stlllu#
frated work a'Ct" issued." This famous boot takes Hke wild
fire. anfl Ageuts sell 10 to 20 • day. tU""JOOO JlonJ 
...lgenl8 Wanl<d. The belt chance to make mone .. evero§<n4. 
Send fo"1' CirculAr'_ Spt'eimen p~ lktr" ~ etc. to 
. A. D. WORTlIDiGTON d!; vo., _No (lo ..... 
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.. ,"litlitl ~ lIJisttilltnll. 
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sense oiher weakness, danger, and loss. It 
":8S the steady march ofjire: . It was rolling 
rIght'on, up through the dark.woods to the 

Yes I her home is still there. The fire 
has come and /Jone, and left only blackness 
and ashes in Its wake. . Another can not 
follow. She has conquered. 'Her little 

• 

. HYMN TO CHRIST. : 

iUribnhd to 'Vltmtnt of Alexandria. 

Oh, thou, the wild· will's tamer, 
The wandering wing's reclaimer, 
Our seward pathway's framer, 

. Hear praIse I 

Shepherd, that goest before us, . 
Guardian that wat.chest o'er us, 
Receive our hymned chorus-

Our simple lays! 

Thee, o'eI: thy. saints who reigned, 
Thy foell. too, who restraineat, 

, Who wisdom downward rainest, 
.Welaud! 

Thou lightenesttoil's condition, 
Sin finds in thee remission,
Thou only soul's Physician! 

Our Saviour God! 

The heart's widc waste thou tillest, 
Our bark to guide thou skillest, , 
Thou checkest as thou willest . 

Our ways! . 

Wing, for our sustenation, 
Net, for our reclamation, 
From every bait's temptation, 

Ancient of days! 

Lead, Lord of lambs, the lowly, 
Lead, King of saints, the holy, 
Lead, far from sin and folly, 

To thee! 

Love's fountain, ever brimming, 
Thy Word of Light undimming, 
Life·breath of infants~ymning 

Their choristry! 

Heaven's breast for nurture pressing, 
The Spirit's dews possessing, . 
Be, Christ, for every blessing, 

Adored! 

Ye babes upon the bosom, . 
Ye youth in fuanhood's blossom, 
Sing ChrIst, and early choose him; 

Our peace! 

Sing guilelessly the Giver 
Of mercy like a river; 
And him, oh, let us live for 

Till life shall cease! 
'-BaptlfJt Weekly, . _. 

FIGHTING FIRE. 

A TrUll Story of Wllstllrn Life. 

BY SOUTHWOOD. 

, south. It was ne3.l'ing her home; and lpl'-
less she could do something, it would soon 
lay in ashes all for which she and Mr. Sher
wood had toiled all Summer. . But what 
could she do? No neighbor was. in sight; 
no mortal ear could hear. Her babes were 
but a hintlrance. Only God above and her 
right, arm. \ 

, . Mrs. Sherwood was a res01ute woman. She 
had proved that when she decided to come 
West; she had proved it in deadly sickness: 
She was now to prove it again., 

" Johnny, wake up Frankie and bring him 
along and keep close to me." 

And th.e little six-year-old boy with a 
sense of hIS responsibility, obeyed implicitly. 
At the same time she seized a water-pail in , 
?ne hand and a mop in the otq.er, and. keep
Ing a watchful eye on her children, started 
out to fight the fire. 

It is hard work to fight fire. Men seldom 
perform such exhaustive labor as while the 
excitement of a fire is upon them. Such 
work is harder for women than for men;, . 
and Mary Sherwood was a delicate woman, 
and bearing burdens only mothers know of. 
Nor was she used to severe labor. Her arID' 
was not strong; she' had been tenderly 

home and crops, are safe. . 
This tale is hue. I knew her long and 

well who fought that fire. I know and love 
her still. I was Due of those ooys,-Golden 
Rule. . 

* 

SWEET IS THE PLEASIJRE. 

Sweet is the pleasure 
Itself ean not spoil! 

Is not true leisure 
One with true toil ? 

Thou that would'st taste it, 
Still do thy best; 

Use it, not waste it-
Else 'tis no rest. 

Restis not quitting' 
The busy career, 

Rest is the fitting 
Of self to its sphere. 
* * * 

'Tis loving and serving 
The highest and best; 

'Tis onwltrds! unswerving
And that is true rest. 

* 

-John Sullivan nl~ight. ------.. ~ .. ------
A TRUE STORY OF A LITTLE GIRL, . reared; nor did she :weigh one hundred 

pounds. But if she had not the strength of R T' 
some, she had what was better-nerve and osa I~m~ had passed the two years of 
1 k her baby hfe m a home near the river the 

puc and quick wit. ~aters o~ which were hidden from Yie;. by 
, The fire was making such headway, feed- mtervemng houses. The whistle or the 
mg on dry Autumn leaves, that many a steamers was a familiar sound to her little 
woman. or man would not have dare:l to go .. ears, and her papa had often showed her 
near it. Brit she felt that it must be done, r 
and so d.id it.·. Filling her pail at the creek, g Impses of the boats as they glided past, 
h dl and cQuld be seen between the houses. But 

s e rapI y dIpped her mop in it, and'then in her third year Rosa was taken to visit 
~egan to put out the fire. The fire ran rap- grandpa, whose home was on the hill com
Idly along the 'ground, liking ~p the leaves, manding a view' of the village and the river, 
fallow trees, and other debrIS. But the 
brave woman attacked it unflinchingly, and and from there she could see the boats going 
as fast as her mop touched it, [~ little of the up and down the stream, and her little mind 
flame went out; and on the scorched and began to wonder how things came to be as 
b d th rIb they are. She stood in the door watching 
urnt groun e, Itt e oys stood, following the boat in perfect delight, and called' to 

her as she so heroically met that line of fire 
and stopped it. ' auntie to " come and see 'at boat 'way down 

Mrs~ Partington could not wipe out the on the water there. See it, Aunt Mag?" 
Atlan. tic Ocean with her mop; But there "Yes, pet:whn.t boat is it?" asked auntie. 

t h "Don't know; 'spect its the Mink boat:' 
are Imes w en a mop will quench a prairie answered Rosa, calling it a name she h~d 
fire. The fire of which we speak oame from often heard. 
the prairie, swept into and up through the N" 

d ~" 0; It s the Oassel boat," answered woo s, and was now passing out on' to the auntie. , 
prairie beyond. ' 

. Her~ was a scene fit for a painter. That "Oome, Rosa, and let me rock you to 
"Oome here, Johnny, and let me brush l?ng hne Of. 'forked flame, laughing, crack- ~leep," I~a~let gran?a!lla'blfrom t~e sitti~g-

Your hair. Why, your father wouldn't know hng, devounng, surmounting every obstacle ld'oom'tl h~od tcolntsl erad e coaxlTIk
g thO In-

and hllrl'YI'ng forward'fa'steI' and, faster' as the' uce Ie c 11 0 e gran rna "ta e er to his little boy if he was to see him now. Oh, 1 " h II d '.. b t h fi 11 d 
I d h J 'II b k' M breath of the distant mountains began to be seep, as s ~ ca e I", use na y cu -

o ope ames WI come ac soon. . Y f It Ad' dIed down In grandma'S arms. The lids 
heart aches as' I think of him and all my e. n' I~ their lurid glare a ,solitary closed ever the bright blue eyes, and grand-
kindred so far away. It is so lonesome here. woman, battlmg that long, hot line of fire th ht h 
O 1 h · l··t l'b " d' h d alone, .and conqller·l·n!!. ' ma oug e1' pet was almost asleep, when n y t ese two I t e oys, an s e ga:il'e ~ th dd I d'd d R k 
d dl h h dl ' h f The minutes sped away I'nto hours. TIle ey su en y opene WI e, an osa as ed, own fon y, t oug sa y; at er onr-year- "Th b t d t" I th t· 
ld F k k · h' ft . h sun sank down and lingered at. the 110rizon. e, oa ns s IpS a ong on e wa er, o ran tit lUg IS a ernoon nap' III er don't It, grandma?" .' . ' 

. lap, arid master Johnny standing .. 'at her Over and over again had she traveled the 'Y" d d 
kn d k ever-length,"ning dI'stance to the cI'eek to. .' es, answere gran rna, smiling at the . ee, "an no grown persQn to spea ,to. ,. Id t" " 't' t}' 1 th 

'How I wish Mr. Matthews lived nearer!" . replenish her pail of water. The fire in the ~~te;.~,es lOn, 1 JUS S IpS a ong on . e 
Saying which, sbe. sighed, and laying. woods was all out. The house was safe un- A' th bl 

h b 'b t b t h h less the flames sh"uld be tur'ne'd by the l'I'S- . gam e. ue eyes closed, and the baby . down er ba y oy, wen a ou er onse- U seemed I b t th' d 
I t 1 f in!! western wind, and smeep do\vn fr'om the . s eepmg; n once more ey opene , hold labors. t was a s range p .ace or ~ " and I sl U k d 'f 1 northwest. n a eepy way nosa as 'e , as 1 s 1e 

Mary Sherwood to be in, gentle, sensitive, B t had been thinking, "The boat don't walk 
and educated as she wa~. It was on the u now a new danger arose. For as it does it, grandma? It can't walk, can it?'" 
border of civilization, where everything was swept out on to the prairie, Mr. Sherwood's "N 't 't lk R 

. H . . h If fi b corn-field and hay·stacks stooel I'\-l I'ts pa.th, 0; I can wa, osa, it just slips rough and new. ere, III a a - nis ed along on the w t N d' b b 
h b k f I and toward these the bright flames were a er. ow gra,n ma say farmhouse, on t e an' 0 a pretty owa t d'l ' must go to sleep." 

stream, with a background of heavy timber s ea I '{ movmg. Must they be destroyed? The dell.r little head dropped back upon 
and a foreground of unending prairie, she The little family could ill afford to lose corn d' t 

and hay this Fall .. And so this brave wom- gran rna s s rong arm, and our darling 
sat alone with her babes. . t 'I d fi 1 . dropped asleep to dream, may be of the 

'Why was she here? ' Awciman's devotion an 01 e . on; g ItIng the fire across the wonderful power which we older p~ople call 
to a husband's health. One year before his prairie; fighting it oftentimes at the very navigatiol1.- Weste1'n Advocate. 
physicians had said to Mr. S. that he must. border line; mopping it off' of the burning 
seek some absolutely quiet place or-!iie. It rails wl~i~h fenced in the col'~ and hay. But 
did nnt take the wife long to decide. In a never gmng up, never ceasmg, ever win
few months they were here, living in a log ning inch by inch in the terrible struggle. 

. --
A CHILD'S' PRAYER QUICKLY ANSWERED, 

cabin which had just given way to this un- Hour after hour the little feet dragged Something stayed his feet; there was a fire 
pretentious house. Here, free from all ;tfter her: Often she heard their complaints: in the grate within~for the night was chill 
thoughts of literary labors.in th~ 'pleasur~s ", Mamma, Pse so tired. Mamma, Frank- -and it lit up the little parlor and brought 
of rod and gun, the hus.band and father was ie's cold." . . . ont in startling effects the. pictures on the 
slowly gaining health. It was now Fall, Blit she had only time to give the little wall. But these were as nothing to the pic
and business engagements had imperati.vely fellow a hasty caress and the word: ture on the hearth. There> by' th~ soft 
called him East. "Hold on a little longer, baby boy. glow of the firelight, knelt his little child at 
': , No wonder, then, that she sighed.. The Mamma's most ,thl'ough/' -. her mother's feet, its fair head bowed, and 
days dragged heavily. .' Her husband, and Pretty soon, "Mother, I'm awful hungry. as its rosy lips uttered each word with child
her father's home was 1,200 miles away. Oan't I have something to eat?" ish diRtinctness, the father listened, spell-
This was thirty years ago, when to travel "Not yet, Johnny. We must put out the bound ~o the spot. . . 
from New York State to Iowa was more big fire, ahd save th,e hay and the corn and, "Now I lay me down to sleep, 
than ;:' journey to Rome is now. It was the honse." I pray the Lord my soul to keep; 
h · d k B t d Id t I 'f th If I should die before I wake, . ar ,<;.clW, weary wor . u wor s cou . no ong paCl y em; I th L d 1 k' . " M I" d I pray e or my sou to ta e.' It was a pretty picture Mary Sherwood amma, se tIre. want go home; I 
maQe standing in her door that bright Oc- want go hOp1e." Sweet innocence. The man himself who 
tober afternoon, and straining her eyes "Yes, yes, baby hoy, mamma knows stood there with. 'bearded lips shut tightly 
.across the prairie to catch sight of a human you're tired. Mamma's tired, too; oh, so together had saId that prayer once at his 
,form at Henry Matthews' place a mile lltway. tire-d. But be a good little boy, IJolld we'll mother's knee. Where was that mother 
A delicate form, a sweet refined face, yet soon be going home." now? The sunset gates had long ago un
full of strength and purpose, and a· weary, ' "I am a good little boy, and, I want go barred to let her pass through. But the 

. 'far~away look in her eyes. All about her, home. Oome, mamma, I want go home,:' child had not finished; he .heard her say: 
tall black oaks stood like silent sentinels on "Mother! I've hurt my foot. Oh,oh·o-o-o. "God bless mamma, papa, and my own 
guard .. Onlv a moment, and she had gone And I'm hungry'n an owl. Oan't we' go self "-then there was a pause, and she lift 
t h k f home?" ed her troubled blue eyes to her mother's' o er wor. '.'. , 

\y oman on the frontier has little time for " No! Johnny, not just yet. TheI:e, there, face. 
indulging in grief or reverie. Hel's is a-lif~ Johnny be a brave poy, and I guess it won't .< God bless papa," prompted the mother, 
of action. Only for a moment may you see hurt long. Remember papa wants his little softly. . 
tlris'sad, wistful look. In bard work malIY man to be brave." "God bless papa," lisped the little one. 
a fair daughter of Eastern parents has out-' "I can't be brave. I'm so hUnf/7''l/.'' " And-please send him home sober." He 
grown the bitter heartache and the' fear .of a' And then, cold, tired, hungry and' hurt, could not hear the mother as she said this 
lone frontier life. . . the poor little fellows lay down together, but the child followed in a clear inspired 

Who could tell what an hour might bring weeping as if their hearts would break: tone: 
forth! Surely Mrs. Sherwood had little idea But the mop never stops, though. the "God-bless papa-and please-send him 
of what was in store for her 0Ii. that mother's heart bleeds for her suffering babes. -home-sober. Amen." . 
calm Indian Summer day. Stroke follows stroke, and the baffied flames Mother and child' sprang to their feet in 

"Mother! I'm 'fraid," was the hurried ex- die sullenly away, leaving acres and acres in' alarm when the door opened so suddenly 
planation of six-year-old Johnn,{,as he came its track covered with smouldering debris. ~ut they were not afraid when they saw wh~ 
rushing into the kitchen afewmi'nutes later. The sun has gone down. The chills of night It. was~ retUl'ne~ so· soon;. but that night, 

"What is the matter, my dear little boy? have settled around her. Two little boys, when lIttle MamIe was ?emg tucked up in 
Didyou see a snake?" all grim and dust, aTe heavily sleeping. But bed after. such a romp WIth papa, she said in 

"No, no-o-o-o, I hears a great noise like· the mother keeps on, Her task must be the' sleepIest and most contented of voices: 
ten thunders, rumblej rumbhi; ruinble~ and done-all done. The stars come out, and ,." Mamma, God answers most as quick as 
a rabbit ruu by me just as fast' as lie could the earth grows black. At last the fire is . the telephone, doesn't he?" 
go, and a flocl< of pheasants came and lit all out. It is a dark, cold night. The woods 
right over there, and they're all ill aflutter. look gloomy and forbidding, as that lone, 
Theret I, can hear it Ilow. Don't you hear woman, tired as few women I!.re ever tired, 
it, mother? . Rumble, rumble, rumble. ·wak~s up her sleeping boys, gathers the 
What is it, mother? Don't you knaw?" younger to her bosom, and' slowly dmgs her 

Yes! she kriEiw-' knew with & sickening homeward way. 

IT was out of the clouds th~t the deluge 
came, yet it was upon it that the bow set! 
The cloud.is a thing of darkness, yet God 
chooses it for the plac~ where he' bends the 
arch of light! Such is the way of our God. 

< 

He knows tha.t went;!ed the cloud, and· that 
a bright sky without speck or'shadow,would 
not Buit us. in our passage to the kingdom. 
Ther~fore 4~ d~aws the cloud above us, not 
once 1D a lIfetIme, but many times. But 
lest the gloom should ~ppall ns, he braids 
th~ cloud~ with sunshine; nay, makes it the 
obJect WhICh gleams to our eye with the very 
fairest hues of heaven.-H. Bonar.' 

••• 
THE EGO. 

BY MRS. E. J. RICHMOND. 

What a mystery it is, this human trinity 
of "soul, body, and spirit!" . 

How harmoniously; yet. diversely, they 
dwell togeJher-the body visible, moving 
here and there as the spirit directs, yet un
able to follow or control the movements of 
the spirit! What wonderful flights the spirit 
takes, unseen by mortal eye-compassing 
the earth, soaring into the heavens, with the 
velocity of light, while the body remains 
8tationary, and seemingly impassive! 

Patiently, unceasingly, the avenues are 
kept open-the eye, the ear, the nerves of 
sensation and perception-that the Ego may 
know its surroundings, but when the query 
comes, "Whence am I, and whither am I 
going?" there is no voice or sound. 

The inspired W o'rd tells us that i'the 
Lord God formed man of the dust of the 
ground, and breathed into 'his nostrils the 
breath of life; and 'man became a living 
soul. " 

This union of divine and immortal with 
matter, with du&t, who can understand it, 
and ~s we came from the hands of God, 
through all life we hunger after him. N oth
ing else can satisfy our deathless souls. We 
can only be content that we shall go to him 
when the trial. time is. over, and the earth· 
work done, We read with rapture the assur
ance, "Lo, I am with thee." Walking with 
God, even upon life's battle-field. 

What the Ego will be when "the mortal 
puts on i!1lmortality," we can not tell. If 
we can not understand the mystery here, 
why should we covet to know what has not 
been revealed? 

It is enough to know that "we shall be 
like him," that we shall dwell with. him for
ever.- Westem Advocate. 

INTELLIGENCE IN AN ANT. 

I witnessed, the other afternoon, a very 
remarkable case of intelligence in an ant. I 
was sitting on some grass by the. side of a 
small path, just in front of me being a short 
stone step, when my attention was drawn 
to two separate streams of ants, one !!Oin 0' 

from .me up the. path, the other retUl:ning, 
carrymg back WIth them theirfood. Among 
t~ese little scavengers l'~turning was one 
With a load much too heavy for him, so when 
the step was reached, over which all the arits 
had to' pass, this busy worker dropped its 
burden, and then went over himself and got 
possessi'on of it again. I expected he would 
proceed with the others, but instead of this 
h~ had a very laboriol1s climb back again 
With the food, and' then again dropped· it 
over the step. The same thing was repeated 
three times, but at the third attempt I cut 
the piece of matter in two,' hiding one-half; 
and watched if the former actions were re
peated; but the ant, having now an easy 
load, followed the others and was lost in the 
grass •. 

I came 'to the conclusion that the ant 
lihowed a great amount of reasoning power. 
i~ dropping his load over the step so , many 
tImes, as_ it was evidently his aim in doing 
so to break up his burden, so. that he might 
find locomotion easier with a smaller piece. 
-Mastery. 

By ALL ODDS 
THE EST EQUIPPED 

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. 
, . Let it be forever remembered that the 

Ohicago & N orth-VV estern 
RAIL'VAY 

is the best. !lnd shortest route to and from Chicago 
and CounCil Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well post~d travelers when passing to or' from 

OALIFORNIA and OOLORADO.-
It also operates the best route and the. short lbie be

tween 

Chica[o and 8t.· Paul and Minneavolis. 
Milwaukee. La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna Mankato 
Minn., Cedar 3Rapids, Des Moneis, Webster Clty' 
Alg~:)lla, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freepor~ 
:mlgm, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800-10cal sta
tions on its lines. 

'Among a few of the numerou(! points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons. of tJps road, are its DAY 
COACHES which are the finest that human art 
and ingenuity can create; 'its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CARS. which are models 'of com
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
ROOM CARS, which are unsurpassed by any' 

.and its widely celebrated ' 
NORTIt.WESTERNDINING CARS· 

the likeof which are not run by any other road an'y
where. In short, it is asserted that IT IS THE 
BES~ EqUIPPED ROAD' IN THE 
WORLD. . 

All pofnts of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago, business centers, ,Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing grounds are accessible by 
the various branches of this road. 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con. 
stantly caring for its millions of patrons. 

Ask your, ticket agent for tickets, via. this rout~; 
~ND TAH'E NON~ OTHER. All leading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
on th!s route, that gives .. first-claBs. a~c9minodation8, 
than It does to go by the poorly eqUIpped roads. 

For maps, descriptive circularsllnd Summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket office" write to the· . 

GENERAL PASSENGER· A8ENT, C;', N.-W .R'Y, . 
CHICAGO, ILL, 

.. ' 

A·L F RED U N I V E R S i: T Y 
. ALFRED, N. Y. , . 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES A.Nb 
GHNTLBJlBN. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depllrt 
men~. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanic&( 
MUSICal, and,'Paintingand Drawing courses of study 

Bette~ advantages than 'ever can lIe promised for 
the commg year. 

CALENDAR. 

FaIl.Term commences Aug. 29, 1888. 
Winter Term, Dec. 12, 1883. 
Spring Term, March 26, 1884. 
Annual Meeting of Siockholders.and Trustees JUDe 
~18~ . - , 

Commencement, June 25, 1884. 
. Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par. 

tlCulars, address, . J. ALLEN. President. 

LESSON LEAVES, 
. CONTAINING THE 

IN1'BRNATIONAL LESSONS, 
Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 

General Conferenqe, and published at the 
SABBATH RECORDEROFFlCE 

AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED 
PER MONTH, FREE OF POSTAGE. 

Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Ventre, 
Allegany Co., N. 1\ ' 

Mc SHANE BEL L FOUNDRY 
Manufacturc those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocks 
&c , &c, J:>rices and catalogues sent rree: 

Address H. McShane & Co. ,Baltimore,lId 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since IM4 cE'lebrated for Superiority over o&IIen.
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (00cIDer aDd 
TID,> Rotaw, Mountlnga, warranted MtfIIl~ 
For Prlces .. Ulrculars. &c.. addressBALTDlOBIIBBLL . 
FOUNDay, •• BEGESTEB 01: 8ON8, BaIl1more.Jfd. 

FARMS on James River, Va., in a Northern Be', 
:~~~ tlement. Illustrated circular free. J. F .. 
MANCHA. Claremount, Va. 

.. GENTS wanted for thc History: of Christianity, 
A by Abbott. A grand chance. A $4 book at 
the p'opular price of $1 75. Liberal ternis. The reo 
ligious papers mention it as one of' the few great re
ligious works of the ,world. Greater success never 
known by agents. Terms free, Stinson & Co. 
Publishers, Portland, Maine. ' 

Hartford, Ct., 
for a copy of Ttl"'. 

Poultry World,· 
and it will teUyou. 

NO PATENT lJO PAY. 

PATENTS OBTAINED FOR MECHANICA:L 
devices, medical or other compounds, ornamea. 

taldes1!ms, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, Assign
ments, hterferences, Infringements, and all mattel'l 
relatins- to Patents, P1'0mptIy attended te, We mm 
prelinrlnary examinations and furnish opinions as Co 
patentability, free of charge, and all who are inter. . 
.ested in new inventio~ ond Patents are invited to . 
send for a copy of our "Guide for Obtaining Pat
ents," whi~h is se~t free to any address, and contains 
complete mstructlOns how to obtain Patents .and 
other valuable mattei:. During the past five yean,' 
we have obtained nearly three thousand Patents fer 
Amelican and Foreign inventors, 9ud can give'sa.tis
factory references in almost evc_ y county in the 
Union, Address, 

LOUIS BAGGER & CO., . 
Solicitors of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le DIolt 
Building, Washington. D. C. 

B IOGltAPllCAL SKETCHES AIm' P,UB. 
LISHED WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI 8. BAI. 

LEY, for sale at this office. Price One Dollar. BeDt . 
to. any address. postpaid. on .receillt of llrice. 

CARn COLLECTORS' 
HEADQUARTERS. 

Olll'omo Oards, '&mp Plcturu, and Art No'Veltiu. 
The latest styles embrace 

ILLUMINATED, GILT, EMBOSSED, & IMPORTED CARDS. 

Six ~ample sets, comprising 30 elegant· cards, (~(} 
two alike) sent for ten 2c. stamps. Catalogues free. 

Address J. W. TAYLOR & SON, Publishers,. 
P. O. Box 5. Rochester, N. Y. 

Out this out; 
Sherift'. Sale. 

COUNTY OF ALLEGANY, 'Sf!. 

. By virtue of an Execution issued o~t of the. Su
preme Court of this State against the goods, chattels, 
lands and tenements of Frank Ward, I have seized 
all the right and title which the said Frank Ward 
had on the twenty second day of September, 1883 in 
.an~ to the following described land and prem~es. 
WhICh I shall expose for sale, as the law directs at 
the front steps of Green's Hotel,inthe town ~nd 
villoge of Almond, in the aforesaid county on the
eighth day: of February next, A. D. i884,' at two· 
o'clock P. M., of that day, to wit: Alrthat certain 
piece or parcel of land situate in the town of Bird
Eall, in the _cou~ty of. Allegany, and State of New' 
York, It bemg In tOJVnship number five in: the firSt. 
range of townships In said county, and being a part 
of ~t lot number sevell' (7), and bounded . arid de. 
SCrIbed as follows :.Commencing at the center or 
the valley road on the west line of ilaid lot number 
s~ven: a~d running thence nflrth forty-sixchains and 
eIghty lmks to the north line' of said lot number 
seven,thence ellSt along the said· north line forty
three. chains and eighty·two links, thence south, 
t~irty one chains and fifty ~ks,: the~ceiJolitb . forty. 
eight degrees west one cham and elghty,two links 
thence south ten chains and thirty-eight,links to th~ 
center of th;e valley rdad, thence westerly along the' 
center,of S!1I~ valley road to the place of beginning. 
and contammg one hundred and eighty·tiine acres 
and twenty hundredths of . an acre of land, be the' 
same more odess. and being the same preoiises and 
lands now occupied by the said Frank Ward intbe 
town of Birdsall aforesa.id~ ',' .. . 

I. J. ELLIOTT, Sheriff, 

n By J. W. MOLAND, DeputySheri1f. 
atedDecember 24, 1883.. .., 
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fuel. The ratio increases as' 
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I· " 
ILL F RED U N I V E R SIT y' 
. 'ALFRED, N. Y. 

VAL PBlVILEGESFOR -LAnDIS 4Q 
GBNTLB1LTJN. . 

~~~~ .Colle~te, .and Theological DeDart_ 
• sI~I, . Scientific, Normal, Mechanical 
cal, and;pamtiDg and Drawing courses of stud" t 

Her. advantages than ever can be promised l 
CODUng yea.r. OJ' 

~ CALENDAB. . 

-Term commences Aug. 29, 1883.' 
ter Term, Dec. 12, 1883. '. 

~
ing Term; March 26, 1884. . 
ual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustee! J 
, 1884.' '" une 
mencement, June 25, 1884. ' ' 

I,~nses, .100 to $200 per year. For further_~ 
uars. address J. ALLEN. Pr~-:-

I AT N .J 
,ESSON LEAYES 

CONTAINING THE 

IN1'ERNATIONAL LESSONS , 
pared by the SAEBATH SCHOOL BOARD of th' 
General Conferenqe, and published at the e 

SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE 

AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

PER MONTH, FREE OF POSTAGE. 

Lddress SABBATH RECORDER, Alfreduimtre 
egany Co., N. Y. - , 

H'artford, Ct., 
for" copy of Tnll:: 

THE SABBATH . .," 

- ===============~==========~=======================.=======~~==~~-~~=============== ~ B ow 
•~,u1""r· ,c;"nc". -Jb-Ve,retable.lld FlowerSecd V.taI ..... e tor .... , m .. c;;. c;;. 18114, the .... 1l1totthll'tT ;rear.' Uperieacellll .. 

Seed. Grower. wnl be IleDt free to all who a»pb'. 
AllIIQ' !!eetl I. ".1'l'IIIlted to lie C .. IIl .nd true to 
nam.e.IBO 'Ill'i'h.t MOma It prove othe:rwlae,I qree ~ 

BOILER SCALE.-The evil effects of boiler 

scale are due to the fact that it is relatively 

3 non-conductor of heat. Its conducting 

power compared with that of iron, according 

to Despretz, is about 1 to 3'1. Acco::dingly 

more fuel is required to heat water through 

the shell and fiues of an incrusted boiler 
than would be if the boiler was free from 

Bcale. It is readily demonstrated that a 

Bcale 1-16 of an·inch thick will demand the 

extra expenditure of aboi,lt 15 per cent. more 

fuel. The ratio increases as the scale grows 

thicker. Thus when it is i inch 60 per cent. 
more fuel is needed. The crust sometimes 

becomes so thick as to preven~ a sufficient 

heating of the water by any amount of fuel 

that can be placed in the furnace. s. .... 
A P ARISIA.N chemist has invented a new 

kind of explosive called Panclasite. A great 

advanbge claimed for it is that it will not 

explode by concussion. It is put up and 

transported in two liquids, which act like 

seidlitz powders, becoming explosive wpen 
mixed. It is said to equal dynamite in deadly 

and destructive efiectivene.ss. ---

to reaU ord_patt.. M;r eoUeetion ot v~table 
Seed, one of tile "OIt exteaelve to be round ID Gn;r 
Amerit'an Vatalope, .. a l!~e ran of it or}JlY 
own Rl'Qwinl. AI tbe o~nB IDtrodueer of 
Ecllpae Bee~ Burbank Potato~ MBI'blehead 
Early (lorn, the lInllllard SIIu8IIb, and oeor .. of 

other new VecetablC8, I Invite the patron~ of the pub.. 
Uc. h tbe pl'denl Rnd on the farml or thai. w.bo pl8Dt 
my aeed wID be found my best" advertlRement. 

JAMES J. H. GREGORY. Seed Grower. Marblehead. Mass. 
i 

GARDEN, AND- FARM TOPICS 
is aNew Rook of 250 pa es, bandsomely bound Inclolb, , By PETER HENDERSON, and containing a Steel !flortrslt of the Autbor, embrac

iDg within illl scope tbe following subjects: Popular Bulbs and tbeir Culture.-Wlndow Gardening. 
and C~re of Plants In Rooms.-l'iopagatlou of Plants.- Rose Growing in Winler.-Green-house Struc· 
tures. and Mode. of Reatlng.-Formation and Renovation of Lawns.-Onion Growing.-Row to Raise 
Cabbage and CauUflower.-On the Growing and Preserving of Celery.-Strnwberry Cullure.-Root 
Cropa lor Farm Slock.-Culture of A1f.lfa or LUlleme,-Manur •• and tbelr Mode. of Application.
lIa.rlte~ Gat.dening aronnd New York.-The Use of the Feet in Sowing and Planting -Drain!n!,. etc. 

Mailed on receipt of .1.IiO ..... nc1 witll wbleb .,lIllle lent witllout -"BI"&'t'o 0111" hBlldoomel;r llIu •• 
tHted'M'ANUAL or "EVER"TBDlG FOB TllEGAJl.DEN," \lSia p ..... )contalD1n&" colored 
plate of the Dew Boee "SDDAet." , 

PETER HENDERSON & CO SEEDSMEN &:, FLORIS1'S, 
, _ 'J 55&37 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS -IN PURSUANCE 
of an order of C. A. Farnum, Surrogate 'of the 

County of Allegany, notice is hereby given to all 
persons having claims against PETER BURDICK, 
late of the town of Alfred, deceased. that they are 
required to exhibit the same with the vouchers there· 
of to the subscriber, Executor of the last will and tes· 
tament' of the said deceased" at his residence in Al
fred, on or before the 7th day of April next. 

" J. W. SMITH, Execuwr. 
Dated September 28, 1883. 

PATENTS 
MUNN &; co .• of tbe SCIENTIFIC A"EntCAN con
tinue to act u.s Solicitors for Patents. Caveats. Trade 
Marks. Copyrlf(bts. for the United State •• Canada. 
Enl'land. "'rance. Germany. etc. Hand Book nbout 
Patents sent free. Thlrty .. scven years' experience. 

THE SABBA.TH RECORDER 

LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

NEW YORK .• 
Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
Brookfield-C. V. Hibbard. 
Berlin-Edgar R. Green. 
Oere8-R. A. Barber. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman, 
Genesee-E. R. Crandall 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
LeonarrUm1le-Asa M. West 
Linoklaen-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Port'Dille--A.. K. Crandall. 
Rwhburg-Edwin S. Bliss. 

BOOKS, ANDTRAOTS 
., I'UBLImmD JR t'BJI 

~OA.N SABBATH' TRACT 8OOlETI, 

.AuBJm Ommm, N. Y. 

N4TURE'S GoD .A1m HIs· MJi:M:ORIAL. A Bedee of 
Pour Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, la.te missionary a\ Bhan/Zhai 
China, SUbse~:ntlY enga.gln' in Sabbath Helom 
labors in Sco d. 112pp. raper. 11 cell"" 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. . By ReV. A. B 
Lewis, A. M. Part First, Argumenta. Pan Be!>. 
ond. History. 16mo. 268 pp. Fine Cloth. $1 25. 

This v<!lume ia a.n earnest and a.ble ·presentation of 
the Sabbath question, argumentatively and historical, 
ly, and should be in the.hands of every one desiring 
light on the subject 

~ 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OJ' GILFIL
LAN AND OTJIER AUTHORS ON THE'SABBATH. By 
Rev. ThOll. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-d&I 
Baptist Church at Little Genesee, N. Y. Second 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Pa.per, 10 
cents. 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. The'author wa.s educated in the ob
servance of SUnda.y, and was for several years a higb· 
ly esteemed -minister in the Baptist denomination. 
The book is a ,careful review of the arguments in 
fa.vor of Sunday, and especially of the work of Jamet' 
GiJfi11an, of Scotland, which has been widely circu
lated among the ,clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially' commend it to those who, like Mr. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday as the 
SabbatlL ' 

A DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH, in reply: to Ward on 

N: Y., LAKE ERIE ~ WESTERNIt,B.. 
PuIiman's Best Drawing, Room and SI8!lg 

Coaches, _combinin~ all Modern Improv,ements, ... · 
run between New York, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, 8. 

• pel!.8ion Brid~e, Clevt:lancl, Ci~cinnati, St. Louis, ])j. 
trOlt.. and Chicago, WIthout cllange.· . 

Ab.fract of Time Tabl6, adopted N~. 26, 1881; 

EA8TW ARD. 
STATIONS. No. !:t .. , No: 12* Nb.4* , No.'6 

. 
Lea.u 

Dunkirk. ............. 1.05p}[ .. ............ 9.06-'-
Little Va.lley • ....... Oo ... 2.52 " .. ............. 10.20 If 

Sa.lameuca 8.25.us: 3.50PM 10.50 l'lI 10.41i~ 
Carrollton 8.35 " 4.06' .. ....... -OO. 11.ot co 
Olean 9.00 .. 4.33 " 11.20 " 1}43 " Cuba 

1
9.25 .. 4.58 .......... 1 .14PK 

Wellsville 10.24" 5.50 /I 12.23.us: 1.07 •• 
Andover. 10.47 " .............. .. ............. 1.2'1 .. 
Alfred 11.04: " ............... .. ............ 1.41 .. 

Lea!ce · " 

Homellsville 12.00tM t7.00PH 1.15A.1[ 2.OSa 
ArrifJ6 tit - . 

Elniira - 1. 35 PM 8.57 " 2.47 /I 40.4li •• 
Binghaniton 3 15 /I 10.58 " 4.27 " 7.46 •• 
Port Jervis ' 7.23 .. . 8.28AM 8.25 .. .......... "'. 

r 

New York 10.20PH 7.10.us: 11.25A.1[ ........... 
ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EAI;l'l'W 4llD. 

5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from Salamanoa, 
sto)?ping at GreatValley 5.07, Carrollton 5.35, V .. -
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50. Hinsdale 8." 
Cuba. 9.27. Friendship 10.40, Belvidere 11.82, B8l
mont 12.01 P. M., 8cio 12.27, Wellsville 1.45, A.ndoftl: 
.2.32, Alfred 3.82, Almond 4.10, a.nd arriving at Hcw
. nellsville at 4.35 P. M. 

ELECTRIC OONDUCTIYITY OF SULPHUR.-A 

professor of one of the French Zycees has dis

covered that though sulphur is an insulating 

material at its ordinary temperature, it be 

comes a conductor as soon. as it is heated. Its 

conducting power increases with the tempera

ture, and at the fusing point it is very con

siderable. At 320Q Farh., at which point 

sulphur changes its physical condition and 

becomea pasty, the conducting power dimin
ishes, but increases again when the substance 

has attained perfect fluidity. Similar facts 

have been noticed with regard to phosphorus, 

Patents obtained tbrom,b MUNN & CO. are noticed 
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. the largest. best, and 
most widely ,[rculaled ,scientlflo paper. ~.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravln!!" and Inwrcstlng In_ • 
formation. Specimen cop~ of the Scientific Amer
ican sent free. Address MUNN & CO...., SCIFoNTll!lQ 
AMERICAN omce. 261 Broadway, New xork. 

State Blfdge-Joseph West. 
Scott-Byron L. Barber. ' 
Wlttson-Benj. F.- Stillman. 

the Fourth Comma.ndment. By - .Geo. Carlow. 
• Third Edition"-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

9.06 A. M.i dailr., from Dunkirk, stopping a.t Sher
idan 9.15, ForestVIlle 9.22, Smith's Mil1s 9.80, Per
rysburg 9.44, Dayton 9.52, qattarauglls 10.11, Little 
Valley., 10.26, Salamanca 10.42, Great Valley 10.48, 
Carrollton 11.09. Vandalia 11.20, Allegany 11.30, 
Olean 11.43. HiMdale 11.58 A: M., Cuba 12.1'
Friendship 12.33. Belvidere 12.41, Belmont 12.48, 
Scio 12.58, Wellsville 1.07, Andover 1,27, .Alfnid 
1.45, Almon(l 1. 54, arriving at Hornellsville at 2.01 
P.M. 

-Scientific American. . ' -.-
SOME recent experiments of the veteran 

aeronauts, the brothers Tissandier, made neal' 

Paris, seem to have been more satisfactory 

than any others that have ever been made in 

the way of aerial navigation. The baloon 

.consisted of a cigar !lhaped envelope, from 

which a bamboo car was suspended. It 

.carried an electric moto:' which moved a 

propeller, and could run for three hours 
without b:Jing l'epleni311ed. A L1ndon en

gineering journal says that the aeronauts 
ascended: to the height of five hund~d me
ters, where they found the wind blOWIng at 
the rate of three meters' a . second. and 
"proved that they could ontspeed and breast 
the wind, a8 well as steer the ~alloon in It." -.. 

THEORY OF LIFE.-The late professor 

Faraday adopted the theory that the natural 
age of man is 100 years. The duration of 

life he believed to be measured by, the time 

~f growth. In the camel the union takes 

place at eight, in the horse at five, in the 

lion at foul', in the dog at two, in the 

rabbit at one. The natural termination is 

five removes from these several points. 

Man being twenty years in growing, lives 

five times twenty years-that is, 100; the 
.camel is eight years in growing, and lives 

torty; and so with other animalB. The man 
who does not dIe of sickness lives everywhere 
from 80 to 100 years. The professor divides 
life into equal halves-growth and decline
and these in.to infancy, youth, virility,and age. 
Infancy extends to the twentieth year, youth 
to the fiftieth, because it is in this period 
the tissues become firm, virility £roll\ fifty 
to seventy-five, during which the organism 
rema.ins complete, and at seventy-five old 
.age commences to last a longer or shorter 
time as the diminution of reserved forces is 
hastened 01' retarded.-8cientific Amer~:can. , 

• 

AN english journal gives an account of a 

plan recently proposed by an English en

gineer for founding" deep-sea light-houses." 

As explained to the London Society of En

gineers, this ph~n proposes the construction 

of ahollo~ cylinder of riveted ironwork, 

two hundred and ninety feet long, to con

sist 'Of two sections, the upper part to be one 

hundred a.nd forty feet· long,destinedto 

rear its head above the waves, and fitted as 

an ordinary light-house; while the remain-

" 

PROSPECTUS. 
If a sufficient number of subscribers can be Be 

cured, THE AMERICAN SAEBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
will issue, early in the year, the first number of the 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY, 
the object of which shall be to gather and preserve 
such papers and facts of dencminational interest as 
may be worthy of a permanent place in history .' Each 
number will contain 128 octavo pages printed on 
heavy book paper. from new type. The volume for 
the year will form a book of over 500 pages, which 
will grow m value as the years go by. ,If the sup· 
port will justify the outlay, each number will contain 
one or more photographic portraits of aged or de
cea.sed Seventh day Baptist ministers, or such other 
illustrations as will add to its historical value. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY will be 
under the editorial management of President W M.. 
C. WHITFORD of Milton College, Milton, Wis. The 
first number will contain a Biographical Sketch of 
the late Rev. N. V. Hull, D. D., together with his 
portrait. ' 

Each number of the SEVENTH-DAY llAPTIST QUAR· 
TERLY will contain, among other things, the fol
fowing: 

(a) Bio{JTaphy, of decea.sed and aged ministers. 
(b) Hiat<Yry, mainly denominational. 
(c) Sermons, by Seventh-day Baptists, one or more 

.in each number. 
(d) Mi8cellanwu8 pap81'S, on sul;j.,cts of denomina-

tional interest. 
(e) Ou'T'1'snt HisWry. 
(f) Edifm'ialB. 
The TERMS will be.~ 00 per annum in adva.nce, 

or $2 50 a.t the end of six months. Subscriptionaa-n 
wUcited. Address, . > 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY. 

Dec. 20, 1882. 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

POCKET-BOOK';FREE; TO ALL WHO CUT 
this out and mail to us with 10 cents, silver, for 

a'sample box of goods that will enable you to earn 
plenty of money. An article a.s staple as lIour; used 
by everybody. This liberal offer is made simply: to 
advertise our goods. ~W. H. SIZER, 7 and 9 War· 
~en Street, New York City. • 

READER READER 
Are You Sick 

Or have you a FRIEND affiicted with any dilelle! 
Investigate 

Nature's Life-Renewer. 

A SURE CURE' 
FOR 

CON,8UMPTI ON, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Rheuma· 

tism Scrofula, and 

All Ohronio' Diseases 
and cases of Nervous Exhaustion, Debility, Sterility, 
&c. Send for circular on a postal card, and learn 
of this WONDERFUL SCIENTIFIC treatment. 
Office and HOille treatment, as may be desired, and 
charges moderate. Address, 
- COMPOUND OXYGEN DISPENSARY, 

147 Throop St., Chicago, Ill. 

PENSIONS- for any disability; also to Hein. 
I..::~;;..:o~:.;;, Send stamps for New Laws. Col. 
L. BINGHA...."\{, Attorney, Washington, D. C. 

ing portion of the tnbe is to be ballasted so as .. GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
.1:l the greatest success of the year. Send for illus

to sink b.elow the water-line, and counteract trated circular, if your want to make money. . 
the force of wind and waves on the exposed FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

West Edmeston-J. B. Clarke 
CONNECTICUT . 

Mystw Bridge-George Greenman. 
ljTaterjora-Oliver lYlaxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
1st Hopkinton-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinton-Geo. H. Spicer. 
Rockm7le-U. M. Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman. 
Wood'Dille-Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY. 
MarTlioro-J. C.Bowen. 
New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainfield-J. Elias Mosher. 
Shilolv-W. S. Bonham; 

PENNSYLVANIA.. 
Hebron-Geo. W. Stillman. . , 
Mosiertown-J. Greene. 
New Enterprise-D. C. Long. 
Roulette-LeRoy Lymall. 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Berea.--D. N. Meredith. 
Lost Oreek-L. B. Davis. 
New Muton-Franklin F. Randolph 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quiet Dell-D. H. Davis. 

omo. 
Jackson Oentre-Jacob H. Babcock. 

WISCONSIN 
A.Tliwn-E. L. Burdick 
Berlin-John Gilbert. 
t.arflwright's Mill-D. W. Cartwrigllt] 
Edgerton-Henry W. Stillman. ' 
M,'lton-Paul M. Green. " 
1h1tonJunotionr-L. T. Rogers 
UtUJa,.-L. Coon. 
Walwortlv-N. J. ReaQ.. 

ILLhOIB. 
Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
¥i'lla Ridge-M. B. Kelly. 
West Hallock-E. B. Saunders 

IOWA. 
We!ton-L. A. Lvofboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. 

lIlNNESOTA. 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Oentre-Geo. W. Hilla. 
Fr~mr-J.L.Shaw. 
NtJIl! RWhland-R. D. Burdick. 
1raMit-John M. Richey. 
Tren"ton-Charles C. Ayers. 

IUNSAS. 

Flor8nce-W. E. M. Oursler. 
Norton'Dille-Osman W. Babcock 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. \ 

MISSOURI. 
B,Uing8-L. F. Skaggs. , 

NEBRASKA. 
HlM'1Jara-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshua R Babcock 
North Loup-Oscar Babcock 
Orleans-H. E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY. 
Oa/1"1'sw'lle-C. W. Threlkeld. 

\ 

• 

obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Oillce, 
or in the Oourts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent business exclusively, a.nd can obtain patents ill 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as 'to patentabil
ity free of charge; and we make no charj!e unl_ 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
ter, the Supt. o~ the Money Order Div., and to IJf· 
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients inyour 
own State, or county, address-C, A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Wa.shington, D C., 

part. The whole apparatus is to be anchored IN MEMORIA.M.-THE MANY ]'RIEND~ HISTORY OF CONFERENCE.'-:'REV. JAMES 
m deep water by heavy' steel cables. The of the late, BAlLEY has left a few copies of the History 

- inventor claims that it would he easY to tow RE;V. N. V. HULL, D D.,: " of the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference at 
such a structure to the spot selected for it, will be pleased to know that an account of his the RECORDER office for sale, at $1 50. Sent by 
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THESAB:aATH . R~Cb.Rk).MR,JANU ARY '. 24, . 1884 .. 

~ht Jabbath ichopl. 
"Search the Scriptures; for in the~ ye thi!3-k ye 

hPeeternallife; and they are they WhICh testify of-
1D8." 

while union and mutual confidence and Christian 
faith invariably bring: increase a.nd ~trengtb. It 
might be well sometimes for churches to discuss. in 
a Christian spirit, their differences with a view to 

. more perfect union of thought and action. The 
membership of a church may hold individualopili. 
ions 80 diverse from each other as to neutralize their 
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new and fe.eble churcbes? With the true instinct of 
a spiritllal father, Paul's heart suggests care ~or all 
the churches which they had plant~tt. How they 
cio~ It was a real desire to know both the general 
condition of the churches and the spiritual strenglh 
and growth of each member. It was not enough 
for Paul to be able to number his con"Verts, but he 
was intensely interested i~ their spiritual develop· 
ment. Better never bring forth children than_hav· 
ing brought 'them into 'being to let them perish by 
neglect. There is no more serious delinquency pos· 
sible on the part of a church than the ab&ndonment 
of the chi.!drw whIch the Lprd has given to her. And 
yet hQw many are left to struggle alone and un·' 
knoIV6, even while the church is praying. for more 

co·operation 
V. 6, 7, 8. Had gone througllout..This TEN COPIES AND UPW ARDS'llercopy, 50 cents. 
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Jan. n. The C01rlerence a~ Jerusalem. Acts 15: 1-11. 
Jan. 12. Hearing and Doing. James 1: 16-27. 

CORRESPONDENCE. New Market, N. 1. 
Jan. 1!t. The Power of the Tongue .. James 3: 1-18. 
Jan. 26. Living as in God's Sig~t. James 4: 7-17 , 
Foo. 2. Paul's Second ltIlsslonal'y Journey. 

sets forth consecutive progress and completion of one 
part of the journey. But the ~pirit 8u:tfered 
them not. This little statement throws a peculiar 
and "Very significant light upon the whole missionary 
life of Paul. He sought to know the mind of the 
Spirit in his daily labor. The ear of his heart was 
so attentive to its voice that he very rarely found 
himself without its distinct guidance. In this fact 
we may find the chief source of Paul's elear appJie· 
hension 9f the,path of duty, of his strength of faith, 
and of his a.bility to endure hardships for the cause 
of Christ. It was the presence and divine power of 
the Spint that not only prevented from some of his 
plans, but gave him great success in larger plans of 
life. Here is a . lesson for modern Christians to 
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All communirations for the Editor should be ad· 
dressed to FLORA A. RANDOLPH, Alfred C(ln
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1mb. 23. Thessaloniati.s and BereaDS. Acts 17: 1-14. 
)(anlh 1. Paul at Athens. Acts 17: 22-34. 
)[arch 8. Paul at Corinth .. Acts 18: 1-17. 

V. 37. Barnabas determined to take 
.J olin. He was in some llIeasure prepared to take 
this step by the partial. alienation wrought in his 
mind by Peter's influence. He did not take the full 
and positive stand taken by Paul. hence desired a 
companion more congenial to him. John had now 
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with him. 

V. 88. But Paul thought riot good to 
take him. Setting out on the tirst journey. 
nearly three years before this time (A. D. 48). Paul 
'liad taken John more especially to assist him, being 
in feeble healtb, and John turned back at just ~he 
time when most needed. Besides· this, Paul now 
understood the hardships of missionary life better 
than when he started before, and had some reason 
to suppose that John could not endure them. Paul 
was severely earnest and just, wh(i)le hearted and 
true. 

study. , 
V. 9. A (vision· appeared to Paul by 
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SCRIPTURE LESSON.-AcTS 15 : 35-41; 16: 1-10. 

own _plans to Troas. As he stretched his eye across 
the.sea froni T'roas to Macedonian Eills, visible on 
the northwest, he could hardly fail to ask himself if 
this might not be the scene of his future labors. If 
he was not to go into Bithynia, where was he to go? 
Was it not across the sea? With these prayerful 
,quesHons in his mind, he sinks down to rest in sleep. 
How elearly the Lord answers his prayer. The VIS, 

ion seems to have appeared in the same way as that 
sent to Peter in chapter 10, and was designed to 
convey a practical meaning. Come over aud 
help us. It was a cry of deep need of helif, but 
not of desire of the gospel as such, for there was no 
apprehension there as yet. The same cry comes to· 
day from all the dark 'quarters of the earth;' poor, 
wretched, despairing humanity crying for help. 
Paul's spirit was prepared to hear that call, and Ite 
responued to it. It comes to every church and to 
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, Orders by mail promptly filled. . aa. Paul alsu aDd Barnabas continued in ~ntioch. teach· 

ing and preaching the word of the Lord, wIth many others 
alSo. . b • 

36. And some days after. Paul sa~d unto B.arna as, Let 
us go again and viSit .0Ul' brethren. In every City where we 
have preached the word of the Lord. and Bee how they tlo. 

37. And Barnabas determined to take with them John, 
whose surname was Mark. 

38 Rut Paul thouJ1;ht not good to take him with them. 
who departed from them from Pamphylia. and went not 
with them to the work. 

39. And the contention was so sharp between them, that 
they departed asunder one from the other: and.so Barnabas 
took ;nark. snd sailed unto Cyprus. 

40. And' Paul chose Silas, and departed. being recom· 
mended by the brethren unto the grace of God. 

.41: And he went through Syria and Cilicia, oonfirming the 
churches. 

1. 'Then came he to Derbe and L;ystra: and behold, a cer
tain disciple was there. named Tlmotheus, the 80n of a 
certain woman' which was a Jewess, and believed, but his 
father was a Greek. 

2. Which was well reported of by the brethren that were 
at Lystra and Iconium. 

3. Him would Paul have to go forth with him . and took 
. and circumcised him. because of the Jews which were in 
those quarters: for they knew all that his father was a. 
Greek: 

4. And as they went through the cities, they delivered 
them the decrees for to keep, that were ordained of the 
apostles and elders which were at Jerusalem. 
5.~And so were the ohurches establi:>hed in thefaith. and 

increased in nUlIlber dally. . . 
. 6. Now, when they had gone throughout Phrygia and the 

region of Galatlal and were forbidden of the Holy Ghost 
to preaoh the word in Abiaj 

7. After they were come to Mysia, they assayed to go 
into Bithynia: but the Spirit suffered them not. 

S. And they passing by Mysia, oame down to Troas. 
9. And a vision appeared to Paul in the night: There 

!ltood a man of Maoedonia, and prayed him, saying, Come 
over into Macedonia and help U9. 

10. And after he had seen the vision, immediately we 
endeavored to go Into ~facedonia, assuredly gathering •. that 
the Lord had called us for to preach the ~ospel unto them. 

V. 39. And the contention was SQ sharp, 
they departed asunder. Barnabas, con· 
trolled by personal regard for his nephew, -tas fixed" 
in his purpose. Paul, actuated by the highest sense 
of the importance and severe trials of the work, 
could not change his judgment in regard to the 
matter, and hence they must part. There is no 
reason to suppose that they parted as enemies; but 
having r.anvassed ·the subject sharply. they agreed 
that it was wise to settle it in that way_ Barna
bas took Mark and sailed into Cyprus. 
He goes to the place of his nativity, and we hear of 
him no more except as mentioned by Paul, 1 Cor 
9: 6. Very possibly the very quietude of approach· 
ing age had some some influence in separating him 
from the too Ilctive Paul. Mark became stable 
and walked in the right way. See Col. 4: 10, 
. V. 40. Paul chose Silas. Silas was one of 
the deputies ~ent from Jerusalem, highly esteemed 
by the apostles, and he could, from personal knowl 
edge, testify to the agreement in docltl1le between 
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OUTLINE. . about Tarsus, his native city. 

I. The separation of' Paul 
v.35-41. 

and Barnabas. Y. 1. He came ai§o to Del'be and to 
o L:rstI'a.~'kThese were the extreme points reached 

n. The visit to the cllurches beiore 
Iished. 16: 1-8. 

estab-. in his first journey: Here he had been stoned until 

TIL The call to Macedonin. v. 9, 10. 

qUESTIONS. 
Introd·uctlon. What course did tie Mother Church 

take after the decision? 
I. How were Paul and Barnabas employed after the decis· 

ion? What led to their separation on staI:ting out for the 
Becond journey? 

n. What course did each take, and by whom was each 
accompanied? Give some account of the young ~isciple at 
Lystra. How do' you l'econcilelhis circumcision with the 
decision of the.Council? What was tbe effect of this visit 
upon the chur<:hes?' . 

III. How does tbis new call differ from Paul's first call? 
What was the na~re of this vision ~ How was Paul affect
ed bv it? 

I~TRODUCTION". 

After the sharp discussion, both at Antioch. and 
then at Jerusalem, Paul and Barnabus continued 
for a time preuehingin Antioch. This shows th at they 
were fully sustained in their views on the question 
at issue, and that the church was. at rest on this 
question. Paul had ne"Ver _apprehended the full 
magmtude of the gospel mission before. They went 

apparentl.{dead. 14: 19. Now he finds fruits of 
his 'past sufferings, and among them his own 
'l'imotheus. He had probably been converted at 
Pau.J's pl'evious visit to Lystl'a. His mother's na~e 
was Eunice. and his grandmother's name Lois. 2 
Tim. 1.:.5. They were both Christians, probably con
verted at Panl's previous ·visit. From childhood, 
Timothy had been carefully instructed in the Jewish 
Scriptures" 2 Tim .. 3: Hi. 

V.2. Well rCI)orted b~' tile brethren at 
Lystra and Iconium. HIS 1itne~s had become 
manifest! to all who knew him, and it is.likely that 
intimations of the Spirit were given respecting his 
fitnessifor the work See 1 Tim. 1: 18. He was set 
apart for the work by laying on of llands (1 Tim. 
~: 14; 2 Tim.·1: 6), after he hud made a'good con· 
fession before many witnesses. The werd brethren 
shows that llis previous labors had not bC,en in vain. 
There were organi~ed churches, having brotherly rc
lations with each other. Iconium was between ten , . . 
and twenty miles from Lystra. 

. ont at :first to preach -to the Jews und whoever 
might chance to assemble with them, in the syna· 
gogues on . the Sabbath·days. But bitter persecu 
tion drove tl18m from the synagogues, and thus the 
gospel was brought to a few Gentiles. who found in 
it the pown of sal"Vation. Their acceptance with 
Go~ was too clearly manifest to be disputed. Thus 
Paul attained broader views of the command to 
"teach all nations." nIatt: 29: 19. He was led 
into th6 work itself. . This Elxpericnce prepared him 
for the call to go into lIIacedonia, and carry the 
gospcl to the nations beyond. He was a spiritual. 
minded man, and hence was constantly being led by 
the Spirit into clearcr light and. wider fields. His 
life and work is a good illustration of jaith in a life 
consecrated to God. 

every Cltristian. 
V. 10. After he lIad seen •••• We en

deavored. Here is an intimation that Luke 
joined Paul at this point. and was not only "the 
beloved physician," but his "fellow·laborer." 
Coneluding that God had ealled us for 
to preach tile gospel unto them. Here 
Ll,l~e s~ems to date hie call and commence his active 
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. COMlUENTS. 

V, 3. aim would Paul have to gG forth 
with Ilim. the fact that he was both ,Jew' and 
Gentile by birth would in some measure commend 
him to the consideration of tile mixed assemblies. 
Timothy was the :first Gentile who became a regulat. 
missionary. And ei!~[lmcised him. Two 
sufficient reasons for this: 1st. As an uncircum 
cised .Jell', he could not gain the hearing of uncon 
verted: Jews. 2d. Since the question of ther.rcligious 
necessity of this rite had been settled, he could' pay 
this Tegard to the laws of the Jewish Church with~ 
out compromising any principle, and thus show his 
magnanimity :oward th~ Jews .. Besides, it would 
have peen a matter of great offense to the Jewish 
Christians to ha"Ve aman of Jewish birth preaching 
to them who despised circumcision. From these 
considerations, we may regard Paul's' conduct in 
this mutter as in perfect harmQny with h\s princi. 
pIes, conciliatory and Christian, an example worthy 

I-i 

Z 
I::! 

em. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainileld, N. 

J., the second First day of cach month, at 2 P. 11'1:.' 

V. 85. Paul aud Bal'nabU!! continned' 
in Antim~h. It seem,s that the}; returned to the 
church w'here the contr.oversy broke out, and being 
fully vindicated by the Council at Jerusalem, they 
continued teaching and preachin!;' tile 
word of'Uw Lord; that is, the gospel to those 
who knew. it not. Antioch was so situated 
as to be in cQmmunication with aU the trade of the 
Mcditerancan. There they would ha,e opportunities 
to preach the word to men of all the commercial na· 
tions. With' maul' oUleni. It would seem 

. from thelll<. words that there were numerous preach. 
ers in this church. who were proclaiming the gos 
pel. It is ~ot unlikely that Ignatius and. Euodius, 
afterwards bishops of Antioch, were among these 
active men. It was during this time, probably, 
that the ~isit of Peter took place (see Gal. 2: 11); on 
which occasion he merited and received a ~ebuke 
from Paul. 

V. 36. Let us ;;0 and visit Oul' brethren. 
The temporary faction :vhich had been worked uIle 
Peter might ha"Ve hl\stened this new purpose to visit 
&he~brethren\ If some of the prominent men in 

. AilUoch were 'Vacillating in then- attitude towar.d the 
,:Gentile Cbristians. what might not occur in those . . '\ 

tl?b.~J()119:wgd,_.~ _____ ---.. - ~.- -- ---
V; 4. Went tln'ough the cities, ..• de

livered the deC!·ees. The word decree· is 
used in differC'nt scnses. But here it is clearly used 
in·the sense of judgment or opinion as expressed by 
the apostlcs and ·church at .J erusalem. It was neces· 
sary. that thIS should be delivered to the churches at 
once, because of opposIng influences among them. 
To such a decision, confirmed byth9se who had been 
lifc·companions of the Lord, the Gentiles !lnd Jew· 

"ish Christians would readily conform ajld thus hal" 
momze with each other. 

V. 5. So werc the churches establishc{~. 
Before this report, doubts and questions. served to 
unsettle many of thE! mel'9bers; tl,1ey were divid.ed 
in their opinions. But this question having been 
thoroughly canvassed, and a unanimous judgment 
reached by such men as those apostles and elders 
and all the brethren in the mother c4ureh; served' 
to settle all their doubts. Increased in num
ber daily.. Gentiles were no longer held back by 
the an.ticipated requirement of Jewish rites.. United 
labor and niutual confidence soon brought large in. 
crease:. This·is a beautiful lesson for churches at 
the present day. Disunion is weakness and death. 
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